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We have won great victory. But the defeated class will
still struggle. These people are still around and this class sdll
exists. Therefore, we cannot speak of final victory. Not even

for decades. We must not lose our vigilance. According to the
Leninist viewpoint, the final victory

of a socialisr countr),

nor

only requires the efforts of the proletariar and the broad masses

of the people at home, but also involves the victory of

the

world revolution and the abolition of the sysrem of exploita-

tion of man by man on the whole globe, upon which all
mankind

will

be emancipated. Therefore,

it is wrong ro speak

Iighdy of the final victory of the revolution in our counrr/i

it runs counter to Leninisrn and does not conform to facts.

Our most beloved ond respected greot leoder Choirmon Moo receiving more
thon i0,000 revolutionory fighters from vorious ports of the country on Moy 19

I

Our most beloved ond respected greot leoder Chqirmon Moo ond his close corflrode'
in-orms Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo woving cordiolly to the revofutionory fighters
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1r-tUR mcst respected and beloved great teacher and

\-7 great leader Chairman Mao and his close
comrade-in-Elnns ViceChairman Lin Piao received
revolutionary fighters frorn various parts of China
on the afternoon of May 19.
They included the commanders and fighters of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army, r.evolutionary
cadres and representatives oI the revolutionary
ma.ases from a number of areas ii* Ct it. attending
Mao Tsetr.rng Thought study elasses in Peking;
delegates to the Party congresses of the P.L.A.
Geneial Logistics Departmurt, navy and air farce;
delegates to the second congress of "four-good"
companies of the P.L.A. engineering corps; deiegates
to the conferenees ealled by the railway eorps
and the signal corps; and comrades attending
the Mao Tsetung Thought study elass of the antichemical corps.
Present were Standing Committee Members of
the Political Bureau oI the Central Committee of the
Commuaist Party of China Chou En-Iai, Cheu Po-ta
and Kang Sheng; Members of tJre Political Bureau
of the Parby's CentraL Cormnittee now in Peking
(listed in the order of the nurnber of strokes in their
surnames) Yeh Chun, Yeh Chien-ying, Liu Po-cheng,
Chiang Ching, Chu Teh, Li llsien-nien, Li Tso-peng,
Wu Fa-hsien, Chiu Hui-tso, Huang Yung-sheng,
Tung Pi-wu and Hsieh Fu-chih; and Alternate
Member of the Political Bureau of the Party's
Central Cornmittee Wang Tung-hsing.
Our great leader Chairman Mao and Vice-Chair-

man Lin Piao received the revolutionary fighters
from variotx parts of China at a tirne when the
people throughout the country are conscientiously
studying the brilliant documents of the Pariy's
Ninth National Ccngress, resolutely transiorming
into action the spirit of the congress and carrying
out al1 the policies and lighting tasks set by the
May 23,
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congress. Ttis is a trerrendous encouragement to
the people througirout the country in uniting to win
new anC stiil greater victories.

lYith profound proletarian feelings of boundless
love for Chairman Mao, the more than 10,000 revoLu-

tionary fighters being received recited again and
again Chairman Mao's teachings:
"The force at the core leading our cause forward

is the Chinese Communist Party.
"The theoretical basis guiding our thinking is
Marxism-Leninism."
"YYe hope that the present congress wiII be a
eongress of unity and a congress of victory and that,

after its conclusion, still greater victories will be won
throughout the country."

Amid the mqst errthusiastic cheers, Chairman
$Iao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao mounted the
rctrum of the Great Hall of the People. Glorving
with health and in high spirits, Chairman NIac
stepped to the front of the rostrrrrn with great
pleasure and clapped and cordially waved to the
ccrr]racles in the hall.
TI:e revolutionary fighters being reeeived were
beside themselves with joy. Ttrey held high their
red-covered revolutionary treasured books Qucta'
tions From Chairman Nlao Tsetung and continuously
eheered: "Long live Chairman Mao!" "A long, Iong
life to Chairman ll{ao!" "Long live the great victory
of the Great Proletarian Cu1+"ura1 Revolution!" "Long
Iive invincible Mao Tsetung Thought!" "Long live
the viciory of Chairrnan lVlao's proletarian revolutionary line!" "We wish Chairman l\Iao a long,

long life!"
Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
cordially shook hands and chatted with responsible
comrades from various fields present at the reeeption.

I_

Ilolding high their copies of Quotations From Chai.rman Mao Tsetung, the revolutionary
fighters at the reception cheer lvith great elation: "We rvish Chairman Mao a long, long life!"

Also present were:
Chen Yi. Hsu Hsiang-chien and Nieh Jung-chen,
Vice-Chairmen of the Nlilitary Commission of the
Ceniral Committee of the Chinese Communist Part;';
Liu Hsien-chuan, Li Tien-yu and Wen Y,u-cheng,
responsible comrades of the Chinese People's Liberation Army;

Wang Hsiao-;ru, Liu Feng, Liu Chien-hsun, Li
Shui-ching, Li Tsai-han, Wu Tao, Wu Teh, Chang
Ti-hsueh, Yang Teh-chih, Cheng Wei-shan, Yuan
Sheng-ping. Tseng Ssu-yu and Teng Hai-ching,
responsible comrades of P.L.A. units stationed in a
nnmber of areas of the country and those of revolutionaly comn'rittees of provinces, municipalities and
a,utonomous regions y/ho are now in Peking;

And Yu Sang, Vy'ang Hung-kun, Wang Pingchang, Wang Shu-sheng, trVang Hui-chiu, Wang
IIsin-ting, Teng Tzu-hui, Teng Ying-chao, Kuang
Jen-nung. Liu Wei, Liu Hsi-chang, Chen Yun, Chen
Shih-chu, Chen Chi-han, Li Chiang, Li Chen, Li
Ssu-kuang, Li Fu-chun, Wu Jui-lin, Chang Tien-yun,
Chang Yun-yi, Chang Chih-ming, Chang Ting-cheng,
Chang Yi-hsiang, Chiu Chuang-cheng, Chiu
Kuo-kuang, Su Ching, Hsiao Ching-kuang, Yu
Chiu-li, Chou Chih-ping, Fan Wen-1an, Hsu
Ilairtung, Chien Chih-kuang, Kuo Mo-jo, Ni
Chih-fu, Hsia Pang-yin, Huang Chen, Tsao Li-huai,
Tsao Yi-ou, Tseng Kuo-hua, Peng Shao-hui, Su Yu,
Tung Ming-hur, Lai Chi-fa, Tsai Chang and Teng
Tai-yuan, Members of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party q,ho are now in Peking.
When the reception was over, the revolutionary
fighters, still brirrrming with happiness, kept cheering: "Long live Chairman Mao!" "A long, long tife
8

to Chairman Mao!" They sang with feeling the
songs SaiZing the Seas Depends on the Helmsman
and We Wish Chairmen Mao a Long, Long Life.
Therv said with deep feeling: Our Party. army,
country and people owe everything today to the wise
leadership of Chairman Mao. It is invincible
Mao Tsetung Thought that nurtures our growth and
guides us from victory to victory.

They expressed their determination to further
develop the mass movement for the living study and
appiication of Mao Tsetung Thought, conscientio,usly
study the extremely important speeches made by
Chairman Mao when the Party's Ninth Nationai Congress was in session, Vice-Chairman Lin's political

report and the Constitution of the Communist Party of
China and study the historical experience of the
struggle betrveen the two lines within the Party over
the past 48 years, particularly since the beginning of
the stage of socialist revoluticn. The;, pledged to arm
themselves rvith Chailman Mao's great theory oI continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat, give fuli play to the proletarian revolutionary spirit of fearing neither hardships nor death
and continue the revolution and make thoroughgoing rer,'olution.

They were resolved to hold still higher the
great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought and,
under the leadership of the great leader Chairman
Mao and the Party's Central Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its
deputy leader, unite closely, conscientiously sum up
experience, carry o,ut p,olicies and strive hard so that
"still greater victories will be won throughout the
country"!
Peking Reuie".r,
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Documentary Filrn "The Apri! 14
Plenary Session of the F$imth National
Congness of the eornmunist Far.ty of

China" Shown
The colour documentary The April at the session, as well as delegates
14 Plenarg Session of the Ninth Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang
NationaL Congress oJ the Communi,st

Partg of China, the second

one

recording the Party's Ninth National
Congress, is now being shown in
Peking and other parts of China.

Jointly produced by the Central
Newsreel and Documentary Film
Studio and the August First Film
Studio of the Chinese People's Liberation Army, it records many moving
scenes in this session over which the

great leader Chairman Mao personally presided. Chairman Mao
made a most important and inspiring

at the session. The delegates
warmly supported this speech and
constantly cheered: "Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chairman Mao!" In this film, audiences
speech

can again hear Chairman Mao's great
voice, saying "Comrades, on today's
agenda are: adoption of the political
report macle by Comrade Lin Piao on
behalf of the Central Cornrnittee and
adoption of the Constitution of the

Comrnunist Party of China.o'
The

film

records the rousing scene
of the delegates enthusiastically sup-

porting the political report made by
Comrade Lin Piao on behalt of the
Central Comrnittee of the Chinese
Communist Farty and the Constitution of the Commttnist Party of
China, both of which r,vere adopted
at the April 14 session. When the
tlvo documents were adopted, the

Sheng, Huang Yung-sheng, Wang
Hung-wen, Chen Yung-kuei, Sun
Yu-kuo, Wei Feng-ying, Chi Tengkuei making their speeches. They
expressed their unanimous support
for the great leader Chairman Mao's
most important speeches, for Comrade Lin Piao's poli.tical report and
for the Constitution of the Communist Party of China. The audience
can see the great leader Chairman
Mao and his close comrade-in-arms
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao very happily
responding to the delegates' speeches

with

applause.

The film also shows Comrade Lin
Piao delivering his important speech
Maa 23,
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Hsiao Ching-kuang, ViceDefence; anC
mole ihan 1,000 commanders and
fighters of the three services of lhe

Minister

of Natlonal

P.L.A., and militiamen and
Guards in the capital.

Red

Chief of the General Staff Huang
Yung-sheng Gives Banquet

'

Chief of the General Staff Huang
Yung-sheng gave a banquet on the
evening of May 14 in honour of the

Syrian miiitary delegation.

In

his

speech, Huang Yung-sheng extended

his warm welcome to the

Syrian
friends coming from the front of the
anti-imperialist struggle in the
Middle East. He said that the delegation's visit would surely exert a positive influence on further promoting
mutual understanding and friendship
betrreen the peoples and armie*r of
China and Syria and on developing
friendly relations and co-operation
between the two countries.

The film fully shows that under
Huang Yung-sheng praised the
the direct leadership of the great Syrian people for their glorious
leader Chairman Mao, the Ninth tradition of opposing aggression.
National Congress of the Communist He said: You oppose the resolution
Party of China proceeded very of the U.N. Security Council, which
smoothly and very successfully. It
sells out the interests of the Arab

is a congress of unity, a congress of
pecple, and you oppose all "political
victory and a congress of pledge for
solution" plots b-v tnperial-ism, reseizing stiil greater victories throughvisicni-.n and reaction. Th'rs stand
out the country.
just
stand, and conforrns
ir-rterests of the 100 million

of 5-ours is a

to the
Syrlon Militory Delegoilcn

Yisits Chino

A miliiary delegation of the Syrian
Arab Repubiic. 1ed by Major General
N{oustapha Tlass, Chief of the General Staff of the Army and Armed
Forces and First Deputy Minister of
Defence of the Sl,rian Arab Republic,
entire hail burst into prolonged arrived in Peking by special plane
cheers: "Long live the Communist on May 13. The delegation came on
Party of China!" "Long live Chair- a friendly visit to China at the inman ldao! A long, long life to Chair- vitation of Huang Yung-sheng, Chief
man Mao!" It futly demonstrates the of the General Siaff of the Chinese
unprecedented unity of our Party on People's Liberation Army.
the basis of Marxism-LeninismWelcoming the delegation at the
}\{ao Tsetung Thought.

al Staff;

airport were Huang Yung-sheng,
Chief of the General StafI; Chiu
Hui-tso, Deputy Chief of the Gener-

Arab pecple.
Huang Yung-sheng stl'essed: We

firmly support the

Palestinian

people's arrned struggle against aggression and the Syrian and other
Arab people's struggle against U.S.-

Israeii aggressi.on and against

the
enirnpelialist and social-iinperiaiist

of the Arab
deePlY
convinced
We are

slavcn-rent and control

nation.

that so long as the Arab countries
rely firi-lrly on their o"vn PeoPIe,
carry out the polic5r of rnaintaining
independence and keePing the initiative in their own hands and
relying on their orvn efforts, and Lrnswervingly keep to the road of armed
struggle, they u'i1l surely win final
victorv.

Iluang Yung-sheng strongly con- tigers. The day o{ their final eollapse
demned U.S. imperialism for collud- and destrtrction is not far off.
ing with Zonism ih caruying out
The FIinth National Congress of
naked dtett aggression against the
Ccmmunisi Party of China, he
the
Arab countries and in trying by
on to say, is a congress of
went
every possible means to eliminate
and
unity
a congress of victory. It
the revolutionary armed forces of the
have
a most far'-reaching inwill
Palestinian people. He pointeti out
history of our Party.
fluence
in
the
that social-imperialism, while giving
The
Chinese people and the Chinese
aid in rurme, was in reality trying to
-tm
Liberation Army, armed
eontrol
araO csun,tries ancl bind Feople's
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought
with
them, ha:ad and foert. Both U.S, iraperialisrir and, soeiatr-imperialisra and ternpered in the Great Proletarian, Cultural Revolution, have beairae* at stanrpfug out the' revslttmore powerful than ever before.
tionary struggle of the.Arab people cGme
is invincible. \tre will
and reizing pretroleurn, markels aud Our strength
proletarian inimport*nt strategic points in the certainly fulfil our
Middle East. He vehemently d+. ternationalist duty and unite with all
rtouneed, soeial-irnperialisrr f or' wor:k-

ing i;r* ac*ive co-ordinatiolt with U.S.
imperialism in exerting military;
political and eco-nornic pressure on
tlre Arab countries andr crudely interfering: in their internal affairs, in
a vain attempt to fo ee them" to
knuckle under and capitulate to the
U.S.-Esraeli aggressors. He pointed
out that the so-called "political solution" or "four-power meeting"
promoted by U.S. imperialisrn and
social-imperiatisnr and this "plan'n
and that "progra.rnmei' or this "proposal" and that "working paper2'
they had conjtrr"ed up in the last two
years \ilere nothing but "polver politics" tricks by a gang of bandits to
plunder the Arab people at will,
and \vere downright plots for a
Ivliddle East Munich aimed at sell:ng
out the interests of the Arab people.

the revolutionary people of the world
to completely smash the scheme of

U.S. imperialism and

social-im-

perialism to redivide the world, and
carry tlrrough to the end the great
struggie against imperialisrn, revisionism and reaction!

In his speech, Moustapha Tlass
aoled that tJre Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Party
of China had come to a very successful coaclusion. On behalf of the
Syrian arme<i forces and in the name
of the Baath Arab Socialist Party, he
extended the sincerest congratulations to the friendly Chinese people
and the Chinese leaders.

He said: The Arab people of
Syria highiy appreciate the Chinese
pcople'.o srrpport ared assistance on
the Palestinian q.rrc&tion and the
principled stand cf the Chinese Gov-

Huang Yung-sheng added: The ernment, which rejects the aggresChinese peop).e's great leader Chair- sive entiiy of Israei and regards it
man Mao has pcinted out: "Atrn reae- as a bese and tooL of worid impetionary forces on the verge of ex- rialism headed by the United States
proiecting its colonialist interests
tinction invariably conduct desXrer. for
ate struggles. They are bound to in the Middle East, obstrueting the
resort to military adventure and Arab people's Iiberation and under*
political deception in all their forms mining their unity.
in order to save themselves from exThe Syrian people and army, he
tinetion." The fact that U.S. im- added, are deterrnined to fight to the
perialiun and social-imperialism are end to drive or.rt the Israeli aggressors
now running amuck and riding and achieve decisive victcry. To this
roughshod over the ltiiiddle East and end, we provide a,ll possible assistance
the rest of the world in no way shows to the Palestinian Arab. resistance
that they are powerful, but precisely fighters sn the occupied land, and
reveals their feeble nature as paper give maximum co-opera.tioa to the
10

fraternal Arab, couatries

'urhich

piunge heart and'soul into the fighting. tr believe ihat the Palestinian
Arab people's determination to re-

cover their territory and the development oI armed stru-ggle on lhe
occupied ]and can ensure the smashing of all schemes and political
solutions aimed at denying Arab
rights in Palestine and preserving
the existence of Zionism in the
heartland of the Arab nation.

Moustapha Tlass praised the
Chinese people who, qnder the wise
leadership of Chairman Mao Tsetung,
had driven out the aggressors and
defeated the reactionaries and the

irnperialist lackey Chiang Kai-shek
aften resolute struggles.

IIe declared that the Syrian Arab
people were determined to rely, first
of all, on their own efforts in resisting
the aggression committed by Israel

with the support of world, imperialism headed by the United States.
Acrcompanied

by Viee-Minister cf

National
ence Hsiao, Ching"kuang,
the Syrian railitary delegation visited
the Peking No. 3 Cotton Mill on May
D.ef

14 and received a warrn
from the workers there.

weleome

Chirs's Spring Export
Comnnodities Foir
Triun,ephontly Closes
China's 1969 Spring Export Commodities Fair in Kwangchow carne
to a successfurl elose on May tr5,

Our great leader Chairman

Mao

has pointed out: 'nVe have friends
all over the world." Duriag its onemonth run, the fair was attended by
more than 7,000 people in business
circles. from over 60 countries and regions. In accordance with her forelgn
trade poiicy of eguality, mutual benefit and mutual exchange of needed
goods, China made large transactions
with businessmen from Asia, Africa,
Latin America and other,parts of the
r.vcrld. Among those a+"teuding the
fair were trade deiegaticns fronr
Nepal, the Congo (B), Mauritania,
Ziambia, Pakistan, Cambodia and the

Peking Reoiew, Na.
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United Arab Republic. Diplomatic of the proletariat anC described it as
envoys, comrnercial attaches and an outstanding contribution to the
other diplomalic officials of a num- international communist mcvement.
ber of countries in'China also visited They highly praised Chai.rman Mao
tire fair. In their contacts vrith 'for'bringing Marxism-Leninism to a
Chinese departments concerned, higher aiiO cornpletely new stage.

rnany foreign friends expressed their 'This ha.ll of treasurecl red bocks, they
friendship foi' the Chinese people and said, shorved that the Chinese revtheir desire to promote trade.
olution, guided by Mao Tsetung
These friends in business circles Thougirt, had embarl..ed on a nelv
l
It

fr':rrr all parts of the world were at
the fair during the festive daYs of
the hciding of the Ninth National
Corrgress of the Chine-.e Communist
Pariy. rvhich nrade a deep impression
on them. They saw for thooselve
the moving iscenes'.af lrow the (xLi-

victorious stage. Tire large number

great leader of the Chinese people, a
long, long life!"
The vast number of ,sudlenthusiastic statements by guests lrom all
lands once again testifies to Chairrnan Mao's brilliant thesis: "The
people of all countries are rising. A

new historical period of

opposing

U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism .has beg;ua-'r

of new prociucts at the fair testifies
On the 30th anniversary of the
to the fact that immense materiai pubiication of the great leader
wealth can be created u'hen Mao Chairman Mao's brilliant work ?he
Tset-lng Thoughi is in co=rrnand of Oientation of the Youth, Mooement
ever5,ti:.ing. LIao Tsetung Tbcught is
tbe por*'erful \;eapcn gu:ding the

anci the 50th anniversary of the May

nese people, fitrled with'r,evolutionary

cppressed people and nations

Japanese youth at the

enthusiasm, warmly celebrated

throughout the world in theirrevol.u-

t;Le

Party's Ninth Congress. They 'tionary struggles. After wisiting'this
realized how tire Chinese people, hall, a Japanese youth from Yamatempered in the Great Froletarian guchi Prefecture rn'rote in the rrisitors'

4th Movement. more than

160

fair held a gettogether *-ith -woung workers and
technicians from the I(rvangchow
Machine Tools Plant.

While in Kwangchosr, guests
Cultural Revolution, were fired with book: "I think that the People's Re- attendi4g the fair visited factories,
a vigorotts militant spirit; how the public of China, beacon od the world schools and ruraL .people's compeople throughout the countrY, in- revolution, has further developed munes,
thereby increasing their
spired by the Party's Ninth Congress, as a result of the suciess of the Ninth
understanding.o{ China. Many foreign
had brought about a new upsurge in National Congress of the Chinese
friends showed great interest in the
the mass movem€nt for the living Communist Party and will provide many new ,things that have come up
study and appTication of MaoTsetung power{ul backing ,for the otrF
in tlre firass movement of struggleThought; and how the'people, brim- pressed nations and people all
criticism:transformation during the
ming over with steadfast confidence, over the world." A Libyan friend
Proletarian Cultural RevoluGreat
were taking concrete actions in graspwrote: "-Ttre ha1l of Chairman,Mao's tion, and in the enil.rely new look in
ing revoluti.on, promoting prodiction works shows the history of the heroic the supe.-srrrcture rrhere struggleand other work anal preparedness fight waged by the gfeat leader q-itic.s:a-traasiormrtioo is being caragainst war so as to fulfil the Chairman Mao Tsetung against l*'orld ried out under +he leadership of the
militant tasks set by .the congress imperialism, partlcularly U.S. impe-- working class. The guests also
and win new victories in building rialism and Soriet rsvisisnism, aDd .attended perforrrrances of model revsocialism.
against feudalism and -reaction .in olution*ry theatrical works orr corF
Many loreign friends sent mes- China We will not forget the con- temporary themes, such as the ballet
great leader Th,e Wki.te-Heired GirI, ttre Peking
sages to the fair or wrote in ttre dbutions made by the
greatest
man in opera ?he Red Lanterr,l, the pi:no
Mao, the
visitors' book, exp*'essing ttreir herty Chairman
20th century, in arousing the:peo- music fhe .Red Lant;ern with Peking
congratulations on the great victory tlie
ple
of the worid, espeeia[y the peo- opera singing, and the symphonic
of the Ninth National Corlgress of the
ple
of Asia, Africa and Latin work Shochiapang. Created under
Chinese Csmmunist Party.
America, to rise in struggle against the guidance of Chairman '111[ao's
People from all circles throughout the U.S. aggressors and Soviet re- proletarian 'revolutionary line on
the world, compatriots from Hong- visionists. On behal.I of the Arab Iiterature and art, these rnodel works
kong and Macao and overseas Chi- ,people, especia).ly the people oI Libya, won warlTr praise frorn many,foreign
nese visited the hall where Chair- tr gladly'express my friendship for the friends ,who said that they were fuIl
man Mao's works li/ere on "digplay Chinese peopie ied .by their great of vitality. A Mao Tsetung Thought
and sarv the exhibition on China's loaders who are headed by Chairman propaganda team of medical w'orkers
industlial anri agricultural achieve- Mao. 'lWe hope that the people of the from the Peopi.e?s Liberation ArmY's
nrents. During their visit, several ,whole world will sobn forrn a united 3016 Unit's Health Section and
Laotian friends paid high tribute to front ,against world imperialism. We another formed by youngsters tff 'the
Chairman Mao's theory of eontinuing wish the great Chinese people pros(Continued an P.8L)
the revolution under the dictatorship perity. 'We wish Chairman UIao, the
I\4aE

23,
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Unite

-

Hith EII Forees That Gan Be United to
ffilm $till Greater Uietories

Forurn held on the eve of the third onniyersory of the publicotion of the
Circulor by members toking pcrt in the work of "three supports ond
two militories" from P.L.A. units stotioned in Peking

the eve of the third anniversary of the publicaAN
(-f tion of the Circul,ar of May 16, 1966, the epochmaking document worked out under the personal guidance of our great leader Chairman Mao, a number of
personnel taking part in the work of "three supports
and two militaries" (i.e., support industry, support agriculture, support the broad masses of the Left, military
control, political and military training) from P.L.A. units
stationed in Peking, filled with profound proletarian
feelings for the great leader Chairman Mao, enthusias-

tically held a forum to mark this

occasion.

Today when the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has *'on great victory and when the nation is making a deep study of the resplendent documents of the
Party's Ninth National Congress, the participants declared that their hearts particularly warmed to the

Circular as they re-studied it. After revielving
tlie militant course of the Great Proletarian Cultural

Revolution over the past three years, the comrades partlcipating in the forum arri'"'ed at the profound understanding that the following statement made by ViceChairman Lin in his political report is very correc_t:
"The Circulor of May 16, 1966 rvorked out under
Chairman Mao's personal guidance laid down the
theory, line, principles and policies for the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution and ccnstituted the

gleat programme for the whole movement."
Full of revolutionary fervour, they talked much
about the briiliant victories in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. In the past three years,
guided by Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary

line and illuminated by the Circular, hundreds of millions of the revolutiotlary trasses rose in the struggle to
smash the bourgeois headquarters headed by the arch
renegade Liu Shao-chi and seized back that portion of
power they had usurped, thus immensely consolidating
the dictatorship of the proletariat. The working ciass
and the poor and lower-middle peasants have mounted
the political stage of struggle-criticism-transformation
in the superstructure and have thus brought about profou-nd revolutionary changes

in

of the suIVIao Tsetung

a1l spheres

perstrueture. In our great motherland

Thought has spread apace among hundreds of millions
of people and has taken deep root in their hearts, the
12

of consciousness of the struggle between
the two lines has been raised to an unprecedented
people's level

height and the situation in revolution and produciion
is becoming ever better. With great emotion, they said:
All our victories have been won under the guidance of
the Ciranlar w-hich s-as rvorked out under Chairman
Mao's personal guidance, and the latest series of his
instructions. They represent the great victory for
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and the
great victory for invincible Mao Tsetung Thought.
Vice-Chairman Lin pointed out in his political report: "In order to continue the revolution in the realm
of the superstructure, it is imperative to carry out

all Chairman Mao's proletarian policies." "Policies for the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution were early expiicitly stipulated in the Circonscientiously

cular oL May 16, 1966 and the 16-Point Decision of
August 1966." During the forum, the participants all
pledged that they would closely follow onr great leader
Chairman Mao in continuing their advance along the
orientation indicated by the Circular, that they rvould
thoroughly translate into action the spirit as shown
in the Party's Ninth National Congress, sum up experience, carry out various policies and unite all people lvho can be united so as to seize still greater vlctories

in

struggle-criticism-transformation.

The ProletoriEt Must Unite the Ouerwhelming
Mojority of People Around ltself
Chairman Mao has recently taught us: "The proletariat is the greatest class in the history of mankind.
It is the most powerful revolutionary class ideologically,
politically and in strength. It ean and must unite the
overwhelrning majority of people around itself so as to
isolate the handful of enemies to the maximum and
attack them." The comrades participating in the discussions unanimously held that this brilliant instruction
of Chairman Mao's explained most penetratingiy the
basic thinking contained in the various proletarian policies of the Party and that only by having a real understanding of this great strategic thinking of Chairman
1\{lao's can they comprehend deeply and carry out the
Party's policies consciously.
Peking Retsiew, No.
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The class natLri'e of the pr'oletariat decides that it
unite the overtt,heiming majorit-v of pe.opie around
itself. Comrade Pieh Chen-ting, a member of thc rvorkers' and P.L.A. rrren's Mao Tsetung Thcught propaganda
team stationed in the Chinese Academy of Sciences, said:
"The proletariat represents the interests of the broad
masses of the \4,orking peopie anci the revolutionary
pecple. It is selfless and broad-minded and is most capable of uniting r;i,ith all levolutionary forees. The bourgeoisie, however, represents the interests of the handful
of persons and it wiit inevitably suppress the proletariat
and other working peopie. Therefore, uniting rvith the
overd!'helming majority of people to exercise dictatorship over the minority is the basic distinction betrveen
ti:e proletariat and a1i exploiting elasses." Comrade
Lu Jr-irig-chu-ng, a member of the lvorkers' and
mu:-:i.

P.L.A. men's Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda
team stationed in the People's Pubiishing House, made
a further explauation r',,hen he said: "The proletariat
has the most poiveriul and tlte sl:.arpest ideclogical
weapon-Marxism-Leninism-trIao Tseturg Thcughi,
and so not only can it unite rvith ail thosr. '.sit,t ca:t be
united rvith but it can also turn passive factcrs i-nto
positive cnes and can isolate the handful of class
en+:mies tcl

the maximum and attack them."

The uniting of the overvr'hc-lming majority of peothe prol.etariat is needed for complete victor;r in the prole[arian revolution. Comra.Je Wang Juip1e arottnd

lin, a member of the [,oi'kers' and P.L.A. men's

Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda team stationed in the

Peking Youth Art Theatre, said: "The proletarian
revolution is the greatest and the most thorou,ghgoing
revolution in the world. It aims at the abolition of the
system of exploitation of man by man over the globe,
upon which a1l mankind will be emancipated. To
carry such a great and arelnous revolution through to
completion, the proletariat cannot depend on its
own strength alone. It must unite .rvith its
most reliable ally - the poor and loq-er-middle
peasants, unite w.ith other working people, unite with
the revolutionary intellectuals and unite with all forces
that can be united with. The more forces it unites, the
greater its strength and the greater its victories." Many
comrades said: Only by emancipating all mankind can
the pri:letariat achieve its orvn final einancipation. If
the proietariat does not unite the overrvhelming majority of peopie around itself, it u'ill benelit oniy the
enemy and not itself and the eomplete emancipation of
the proietariat rvil1 be impossible.
They acquired the profound realization that Chairman Mao's great strategic thinking that tire pi:oletariat
must unite the overrhelming majority of people around
itseif proceeded from the whole situatioii of the revolutionary struggle and represented a far-srghteii vision.
OnIy by using this great, proietarian strategic thinking
of Chaiiman Mao's to arm the minds of the pecple can
they raise their conscionsness of carrying out the policies to a new level. One of the importiint reasons why
certain people fai.l.ed to realizr. the neeC- to unite and
ed"ucate those peopie r.,,,ho had rnade mislakes rvas that
I#aE 23, 1969

they did not proceed from the fundamental iirterests of
the proletariat but from the narrow interests o{ a srnall
gror-ip arrd. from personal interests. This has hrn,lered
the inrpler:rentation of the Party's pclicies: Comrade Li
Yen, a nrernber of the workers' and P.L.A. men's
Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda team stationed in the
Peking L,lectrranical Engineering Institute, said with
deep feeling: "When one realizes the importance of
unitl^ oile will be firm in carrytng out the policies."

Uniting With, Educoting cnd Remouiding the
Mcjority of the lntellectucls in Accordonce
With the Porty's Policy
Cireirnran Mao teaches us: "The protretariat must
exercise all-rouad dietatorship over the bourgeoisie in
the realm of the superstructure, ineluding the various
spheres of culture."
I\'{any' comrades spoke about the fact that, r'esponding to the great supreme commander Chairrnan NIao's
caI,l "The rvotking elass must exercise leadership in
everything," the srorklng class and tne poor- ar:ci lor',-ermliciie peasants have mo'.rnted the poiitical siaEe of
struggie-criticismo-transformation in the superstruciure
to overthros, the domination of the intellectuais. This
is a great pioneering effort in the history of the pre
letarian revolution. To firmly occupy the positions of
the supe.rstructure politically and ideologically, the
proletariat must arm the masse-s rvith llao Tsetung
Thought and Chairman Mao's theory of continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat and
conscienti<,rusly carry out the Party's policy of uniting
with, educating and remoulding intellectuals so as to
raily the over*'helming majorit-r of them arounC itselJ.
This is a very important rnitiiant task facing the proletar iat. There is a young actres at the PekL'€ Fiho
Studio ri'ho comes from a bourgeois family. In tbe past
she x-as rather deeply poisoned by tJre arch relegade Liu Shao-chi's sinisfui counter-revolutionary revisionist line in literature and art and starred in a
number of bad films. The workers' and P.L.A. men's
Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda team stationed at
this sludio. having repeatedly studied Chairman Mao's
te'achir-rg that "the overwhelming majority of the intellectuals in our country want to make progress and remould thernselves, and they are quite eapable of remoulding themselvcs," realized that if it did not unite
u.ith her and remould her, the bourgeoisie would certainly pull her to their side. Accordingly propaganda
team membel's undertook a great deal of painstaking
iCeologrcai rvork to educate her, and together rvith her,
macler rer;olutionary criticism of the counter-tevolutionarl, r'evisionist line in literature and art. AII this eventually er.rabled her to raise her lcvel cf consciousness in

the str'uggie between ihe two lines. She resolved to serve
the proier-ariai vrith all her heart and has not' actively
throrvn herself into the rnovement Ior strnggle-criticisrn-t:ransformation. Said Comrade Wang Wen-sheng
of tl-ris prc,paganda team at the forum: Each ad-

riitionai ii:tellectual that we unite with and

ech.lcate
1a

means an added force to the revolution. The more we
unite rvith, the more consolidated our positions.

Some comrades reviewed their units' past work
of re-educating the intellectuals and declared that the
experience and lessons they drew frorn

tify to the facl that unity

it further

tes-

cannot replace re-eciucation.
There can be no genuine unity, they said, if we seek
unit5r alone without educating and remoulCing the in-

tellectuals" Only when

we

re-educate them with

I!{ao Tsetung Thought so that they reaily stand on the
side of tJre proletariat can there be genuine unity. Only

so can the leadership in the superstructure remain
firmly in the hands of the proletariat

Corrying Out the Porty's Folicies, Uniting With the
Overwhelming Molority of Peoptre so os to
lsolote the Hondful of Enemies to the
Moxirnum ond Attock Them
Chairman Mao teaches us the idea of "bringing
all positive factors into play, of uniting with everyono
that can be united with, and of doing everything possible to turn negative faetors into positive ones so as
to serve the great cause of [silr{ing a socialist sociefir."
At the forum, everyone spoke about the fact that, to
launch relentless attaeks on the handlul of the most
obdurate class enemies, the proletariat must implement the Party's policies to the letter and unite all
forces that can be united rvith to the maxim,rn. The
more people we unite with, the more isolated the enemies become. The greater our stnengtb, the harder
our blows at thernComrades Cheng Shu-kuang and

who are P.L.A. msn

Liu

Hsun-chi,
supporting agricrrlture at the

Maichuang People's Commune on the outskirts of
Peking, said: In order to unite the overwhelming
majority of people around itself, the proletariat must
correctly distinguish between and handle the two different types of contradictions. A11 Chairman Mao's
proletarian policies come under this general subjecl
Each of these policies, whether it is the poUcy towards
the cadres or towards the intellectu:ls, aims at correctly
distinguishing and handling the contradictions between
ourselves and the enemy and those arnong the people,
uniting rvith all the forces that can be united with,
bringing all positive factors into play and relentlessly
attacking tlre handful of the most obdurate class enemies. Implementation of the Farty's policies is out of
the question when one cannot distinguish between the
two different types ol contradictions.
Comrade Wang Ching of a P.L.A. unit s Mao Tsetung

Thought propaganda team stationed at peking,s
Shihchingshan Middle Schootr noted that the ,,handful" of enemies is often hidden among the ,,majority',
of good people. So long as we strietly distinguish
between the two different types of contradictions and
unite with the "majority," we can expose and isolate
the "handfu]." There is a staff mernber at this school
who had done some bad things during the great culbecause he was hoodwinked by the

tural revolution
T4

class enemies and used by them. Because he had been
quite conspicuous, some of the teachers and students at
the school at first thought he was an evil element and

did not try to educate him and win him over. The
propaganda team, horvever, after making investigations
and study, came to the conclusion that this person was
not the real enemy. Strictly distinguishing between the
two different types of eontradictions, they propagated
the Party's policies to the broad masses of revolutionary
teachers and students on the one hand, and on the other,
carried out painstaking ideological work on this person, so that he eventually raised his consciousness and
came over to the side of the revolutionary masses. Onee

he came over, the elass enemies hidden behind the
scenes could not conceal themselves any longer and
were exposed. This was a profound lesson for the masses,

Some who originally advocated attacking this person
said: If a clear distinction is not made between the
two different types of contradictions and the target of
attack is widened, not only will we harm our own people but we wi.ll 1et the real enemies escape.
Comrade Liu Feng-hsi, a P.L.A representative at
the Peking Yinylon Plant who is now chairman of its
revolutionary committee, pointed out that the class
enemies are mortally afraid of our becoming united.
They hope that we will widen t.l-e target of attack, so
that they will not be completely isolated. Therefore,
they try by hook or crook to disrupt the implementatron of the Party's policies" We must raise our vigilance
apd pay attention to the new trends of the class struggle.
People who have the idea that they would rather be

'(T€fb" than Right are unwilling

to unite with

and

educate good people who have made mistakes and
mistakenly think this is being "relentless" against the
class enemies, They sometimes even reprimand those
comrades who eonscientiously carry out the Party's
poiicies as making "conciliation." They fail to see that to
act on the idea of rather being "I-eft" than Right helps
only the enerny and isolates they themselves. In the
process of carrying out the Party's policies, when we
take notice of one main tendencyr we should also pay
attention to the other tendency which may be concealed. Only by implernenting all the Party's policies to

the letter carl we really unite with the majority and
deal steady, accurate and relentless blows at the handfu1 of the most obdurate class enemies.

The great leader Chairman Mao teaches rx: ..TLe
unification of our eountry, the unity of our people and
the unity of our various nationalities these are the
basic guarantees of the sure triumph- of our cause.',
Re-studying this great teaching of Chairman Mao's, the
comrades taking part in the forum declared with the
utmost confidence that, guided by Chairman Mao,s
proletarian revolutionary line and illuminated by the
Circular
the great programme of the Great proletarian -Cultural Revolution
they will carry out the
Party's policies, suecessfully fulfil
all the fighting tasks
put forward by. the Party's Ninth National Congress
and seize still greater victories.
Peking Retsieu,, No.
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by Tsai Cheng

I

UR respected and beloved Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao made an extremely important and inspiring report at the Ninth National Congress of the Communist

Party of China, a congress which was presided over
by our great leader Chairman Mao and which has
a far-reaching influence in our Party's history. ViceChairman Lin solemnly declared in his report: "By
the end of 1968 we had redeemed all the national
bonds. Our country is now a socialist country rvith
neither internal nor external debts."
Tiris is a great and inspiring event in our eountry's
political and economic life. It is the result of our
adherence to Chairman Mao's great principle of maintain,ing independence and keeping the initiative in our
own hands and relying on our own efforts. It is the
result of the fact that the hundred of millions of plainliving and hard-working Chinese people, exerting
vigorous efforts to rnake their country prosperous, have

to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutlonary
line and smashed the counter-revolutionary revisionist
line pushed by the renegade, hidden traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi. It is a great victory for inrincible
Mao Tsetung Thought, for Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line and for the Great Proletarian Culadhered

tural

Revolution.

A Country Without Debts

At the birth of New China 19 years ago, the Kuomintang reaetionaries left to us'a country in an utter
mess: production in ndns, mass impoverishment, inflation and skyrocketing prices. I'he imperialist reactionaries alteged that China's financial and economic
difficulties were insurmountable. However, the remarkable achievements in construction made over the last
19 years by the Chinese people armed w"ith
Mao Tsetung Thought have given the lie to the predictions by the imperialist reactionaries once and for all.
What force should we rely on in carrying out socialist construction in conditions of extreme economic
and cultural backwardness? With genius, our great
Ieader Chairman Mao solved this question. He teaches:
"On what basis shoukl our policy rest? It should rest
Mag 23,
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on our own strength, and that means regeneration
through one's olr'tr efforts."
Since the foundiag of New China there has always been a sharp struggie betrveen the two classes,
the two roads and the trvo hnes over the question of
what force should be relied on in building socialism.
Our great leader Chairman Mao wisely sets forth the
principle of maintaining independence and keeping
the initiative in our own hands and relying on our
own efforts, relying on the strength and arduous
struggle of the Chinese peopie to build their country
through diligence and frugaiity. But the renegade,
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi, in his wild opposition to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line, did his best to peddle his slavish comprador
philosophy and doctrine of national betrayal. He tried
in vain to take the road of relying on foreign aid ior
building faetories and for "constructioD-" fle rreat
all out to advocate the capitalist method q[ finzngial
managerneDt in an attempt to develop capitrlisrn !y
expioiting the labouriag mass€s and tJlus redue China
to a colony or a semi-colony again. Our great leader

Chairman Mao severely criticized this counterrevolutionary revisionist line of Liu Shao-chi's. The
current Great Prolbtarian Cultural Revolution initiated and led personally by Chairman Mao has shattered the bourgeois headquarters headed by the
renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi, and
smashed its sinister plot to restore capitalism in China.
This ensures that China's socialist construction wiil
continue to advance victoriously along Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line.

Adhering to the consistent teachings of our great
Ieader Chairman Mao, China obtains most of her funds
for socialist construction through her socialist economy's internal accumulation. The income from stateowned enterprises makes up more than 90 per cent of
the country's total revenue. In the course of building the country through self-reliance, China, at one
time, issued national bonds in order to utilize the
people's idle money to expand socialist reprodudtion.
This was a supplementary measure used by China to
raise capital funds. From 1950 to 1958 China issued
six national bonds with a total value of 3,840 million
75

yuan. Together wiih

980 million yuan pa;,abie in interest, the sum reached 4,820 million yuen :ind ',r.ras
paid e{f by the end of 1968.

In the early years of the Chinese Pecpie's Flepublic, particularly during the War to Resi-qt L].S. Aggression and Aid Korea, the Soviet tlnion, rr-i-:ich ,.'ras
then led by Stalin, extended some loans to Chirrr. tire
principal and interest of which totalled 1.406 rriiiion
nerv ruLrles. China consistently discharged her. obllgation o{ repaying these foreign debts on time and,
mol'eover, redeemed them all in 1965 before the-v rn'ere
due.

China is now a country without any

debt.

Ttris

gt'e;rt achievement ful"ly proves that Chairman lVlao's
prir-rciple of rnaintaining independenee and keeping

the i:ritiative in our otvn hands and relying on oui
own efforts is the only conect one for building socialism.

Guicied by invincible Mao Tsetung Thor,ight. the
revolurtionary people of all nationalities in China,
thror-rgh a.rduous efforts in the past 19 yeals, have
brcught abcui earth-shaking changes in China's national econom;'.. Cc.mpared s-ith the eariy da1-s of the
Peopi='s Repub5c cf Chin4 one hundred per cent to
sereral h'.md-reC per cent increases hare been regi-risred
in :he ptcduction of grain, @tton, oil-beari.ng crops
and cther agricultural crops and in the number of
hogs. sheep and other animals. The total output value
of the country's industrial production has gone up
more thcrn tenfold. China has set up new' branches of
industry, such as aircraft, motor vehieles and tractors,
electronics, petroleum and chemicals. An inclependent,
fairly comprehensive, modern industrial system is
taking shape in China. The country's scientific
research, educati;oct and health lvork have made considerable advances. China successfully exploded her
first atcrn bomb in 196rt and set off a ney/ hydr.ogen
bornb last year. On the basis of increased prodr-r.r:tion,
the material and cul.tural life of the Chinese people has
improrreC enormously, markets are thriving and prices
are stable.

While expanding her national economy rapi.clly,
China, in the spirit of proletarian internaticnalism, has
done rvhat is within her por,ver to actively support the
revolutionary people oI the u,or-ld in their struggles
and to assist some newly lndependent Asian ancl African countries to develop their economy and carry
out the line of regeneration through one's olvn efforts.

is the debt of capitalist and revisionist countries. Ttre
other is that of socialist countries. The debts under the
two fundamentally different social systems differ completeiy from each other in character, purpose and function and in the w"ay they are incurredThe national bonds China issued and the loans she
obtained from the Soviet Union in the past had, the
f

oilorving charactei'isties

:

First, these bonds and foreign loans were used for
sociaiist prcCuction and construciion and ior the rvellbeing of the labouring masses. Whenever the Chinese
Got ernment made public its decision to issue national
bonds, it immediaiely u'on the enthusiastic support of
the masses of the people. They vied to buy the bonds,
which were oversubscribed wiihin a few days.
Second, both the national bonds and the fr:reign
lcans vu-ere regarded as only supplementary firia,ncial
mE-asures in a given period and were stricily limited
in amount. During the period of rehabilitaiion o{ her
national economy and the War to'Resist U.S. Aggression and Aid Korea, China was confronted with temporary economic difficulties. Even under such conditions, the Chinese Governmcnt issued only a iimited
amount of national bonds and contracted srnal1 foreign
loans. Aiong rvith the steaciy grcrvth of her financial
and economic foundations, China soon stopped issuing
national bonds and getting foreign loans, and quickly
paid all internal and external debts.

Third, China adhered to the principle of repaying
her debts as scheduled. China never put off the time
for payiirg the internal or external debts and gelerally
honoured them in advance. During the three suecessive
years ol natural calamities frorn 1959 to 1961 ia China,
the perfidious Soviet revisionist renegade clique suddenly stopped its economic and technical assi.stance to
China and rvithcL'erv the Soviet experts, causing great
losses to China's economy. Even ttnder such difficult
conditions China continued to pay her debts on time.
As stipulated in the agreernent, the time limit for paying off the So'rlet loans shou.Id have been December
1965; but China had paid off ail the loans ahead of
time by the beginning of that year.
Debis

in

countries ruled by imperialism, social-

imperialism and the reactionaries are completely different from those of a sociaiist country in the follorving

three aspects:

First, in countries ruled by imperialism, socialTwo Kinds

of Debts Which Differ in Chorocter

In the world ,today, there are two kinds <f debts
rvhich are fundamerrtatly different in eharacter. One
16

i

imperialism and reaction debts are predatory and reactionary in nature. For these countries, floating bonds

and obtaining foreign loanS is a main financial source
for war expenditures. A large amount of the borrot:ed
Peking Retsietu,.No.
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capital is used for milit-ary orders and munition production. This resulls in the monopoly capitalist class
reatr;ir-:g irr-rge p::ofits. The fer,v persons in the privileged
sirati-tm arnass enclmous v,;ealth while the br;rden on
the iabouri:-rg people gro$/s heavier and heavier. For
instance, ca the eve of World War I, the share of tie
i.:.atj.onal debt borne by the labouring people i:: :ie
Unit,-:r] Staies arrerageC 14 dollars per persc-; curi::.g
Wr:r-11 Yy'ar 1, this figure increased to 80 do1ias. D':::::g
Wollii War II, ii jr,rr::p"-d to more tha: 1,3Ci c:----.:
ancl nr-rw during the ',rar ri aqgression againsi \-'iet-amit has shot tip to m:;re l1::-l' 2,0(X) dollars.
Second, these couni:tes live on debts which gro''v
increa-singly hearier. Take imperialist U.S.A., r,vhich
clairns to be the richest in the capitalist rn'orld, for example. Its debts are shocking. According to figures
that have been disciosed by the United States, its un-

paid internal debts in bonds up to the end of July
1968 totailed 351.700 inillion dollars, more ihan ts,ice
the U.S. financiai revenuc ior 1968. U.S. external debis
up to the end of ir.{a;z iggg had reached 33,100 miiiion

The sharp contrast shown above vividly rellects the

superiority of our country's soeialist systern,
and the enorrnous vitality of }Ier.r China which is iii.r-rn:inated by Ifao Tsetung Thought. The absolute majcrity cf the countries ruled by imperialism, revisionism
anC reaciion are heavily in debt, and their deficits are
pliing up. They are confronted with grolving poiiiical
ard econonic crisis. Their vicious oppression anC
absolu"te

espic::aircn

of the labouring people politically

and

eco-:-,:::cal.lr- have aroused ever greater discontent ariC

i;c-r the masses cif the people. In the end
th:y are t::::--d to pcrish in the flames o{ the peopie's

resi'ctaaee

revolutic::.

Or:r great ie:ie-' Chairman hlao pointed oi.rt long
ago: "Toe eneErf rots tr-ith every passing day, while fer
us thir:gs are getcng belter Caily." This is ttre rnost
vivid, th= r:icst p:r:.,'ji:: a:--j the raost comprehensive
scientific ti:esis 'r:ade bJ Ci:;=.an l,'Iac cn the internationa-l si';uaticn of o'-:i :i=e. I: is an ob"jective ia.,v
ol historical developnec: i::i=c=:.1:l: of man's rvill.

dollars.

Britain's dornestic debts in bonds alone at the end
of &Iarch 1958 w'cre 33,500 rnillion pounds, almost treble
her 1968 financial revenue. In addition, her foreign
debts amounted to 5,600 million pounds last June.
According

lo

figr.rres published

by the revisionist

renegade ruling clique in the Soviet Union, during the
three years 1964-66 tire Soviet foreign trade bank alone
borrorved 1,000 r'nillion rubles from capitalist states.

Controlled

by the

l\{ongolian revisionist clique,

a coiony of Soviet revisionism long
ago. According to statistics, from 1958 to 1966 Mon-

Il{or-rgoiia became

golia borrowed 6.000 rniliion old rubles from the Soviet
Union, averaging 5,500 old rubles per capiia. This
makes &Iongoiia one of ihe most heavily indebted coun-

tries in the wo:'ld.
As to the reactionary Indian Government, q'hich is
under the wing of the U.S. imperialists and Soviet revisionists, it would collapse if it were unable to get ioans.
As disclgsed by ttre Iirdian press in March last year, the
national debt unpaid by the Indian Government rn,as'r,o

reach 119,500 million rup--es at the end of last year,
a sum four or five times India's annual financial revenue.

Third, these countries make it a constant practice
to delay repayment of loans. T'heir credit is exceptionally low. The amount of unpaid U.S. federal bonds is
so large that the new bonds issued every year are insufficient to cover tlie interest on t}re o1d .bonds. As
a result, repayment is deferred from year to year.
The Soviet Union which is ruled by the revisionist
of principgl

renegade clique has postponed repayment
on bonds issued before 1958 by 20 to 25
is an underhand method of welshing

$ay
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years. This

Tcke the Roqd ol Maintolnlng Independence,
Keegrlng lcritiotive in Our Orn Hcnds ond
Reiying cn Our Orn Effiorts
Our great ieader Chairman Mao alsa5s ;eaches ris
principle of rnainiaining indepe:rdence aad keepiag
the initiative in our own hands and relying on our orrn
efforts. It was by adhering to this principle that in the
early days of our People's Republic, our people
shattereC the economic blockade by U.S. imperialisrn,
speedily overeame the severe Cifficulties arising in the
course of eeonomic rehabilitation, and brought about a
fundamental turn for the better ln the country's financial and economic situation.
'Lhe

It is again under the guidance of the principtr.e of
maintainir:g independence arad keeping the initiative in
our orlr'n hands and relying on outr own efforts that
the Chinese people have engaged in socialist economic
constructicn and made one great achievement after
another. The fact that China has 'become a country
rvithout any debt also represents a glo:'ious achievement
in implementing this great pri.nciple.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "The people, and the
people alone, are the motive force in the maliing of
world history." Our country. with hundreds of millions
of industrious and brave people, with invincible
Mao Tsetung Thought and with the wise leadership of
the Ninth Central Committee of the Party with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its
deputy leader, will certainly be able to rely on her own
efforts in accomplishing great feats unimaginable to

eur

predecessors, and

build our country into a still

stronger socialist state.
77

Be Advsnced Fighters in Continuing the
Revof

utisn U mder the Dictstorship
CIf the Proletonist
Ma Fu-chuan

A rnorker in

Sh,thchiach,uang, Hopei Province

Part5/s Ninth National Congress presided. over
THE
r by our great leader Chair-rnan Mao himsglf unanimously adopted the poiitical report Vice-Chairman Lin
made on behalf of the Party's Central Committee and
the. Constitution of the Communist Party of China. This

is an extraordinarily happy event in the politicat life
of the q,hole Party, the whole army and the whole
Chinese people. When the good news reached our
plant, all the workers here were fiiled with elatioa and
shouted over and over again.. Long live the gneat,
glorious and corect Chinese Communist Party! Long
live the great leader Chairman Mao! A long, long life
to him!
The new Party Constitution dearly reaffirms:
"The Communist Party of China takes MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thought as the theoretical basis
guiding its thinking." It also points out: "Comrade
Lin Piao has consistently held high tire great red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thought and has most loyally and
resoiutely caried out and defended Comrade
Mao Tsetung's proletarian revolutionary line. Comrade
Lin Piao is Comrade Mao Tsetung's close comrade-inarms and successor." This is a great victory for the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, a great victory
for Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. The new
Party Constitution represents the basic interests of the
working class and the broad masses of the rvorking
people. It expresses the common wish of the people of
the whole country. We sincerely support it and rvill
resolutely adhere to it.

solidate the dictatorship of the proletariat and prevent
capitalist restoration. Vice-Chairman Lin's report profoundly expounds Chairman Mao's theory of continuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
The new Farty Constitution fully manifests this great

theory and great praetice of Chairman Mao's and
ensures that our Party building will always advance
along the direction pointed out by Chairman Mao. After
repeatedly studyiag ait this! r*'e ha.re come to reeli-g
even tnor€ deeply that Comrnunist Part,- mernbers
should become advanced fighters in carrying on the
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Ttre new Party Constitution points

out:

"socialist

society covers a fairly long historical period. Throughout
this historical period, there are classes, class contradic-

historical experience of the international communist
movement and the dictatorship of the proletariat in our
country, and inherited, defended and developed the

tions and dass struggle, there is the struggle be?ween
the socialist road and the capitalist road, there is the
danger of capitalist restoration and there is the threat
of subversion and aggression by imperialism and
modern revisionism." In our plant, the struggles between the trvo classes, between the two roads and between the two lines since liberation testify to the fact
that the class struggle between the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie not only has not died out, but is extremely
sharp and complicated. II you don't struggle against
the class enemy, he wilt struggle against you. If you
don't exercise dictatorship over him, he will exercise
dictatorship over you. Ttre Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution is a great political revolution carried out by
the proletariat against tl:e bourgeoisie and all other
exploiting classes. Without carrying out this great
revolution, the proletarian state power will be lost,
capitalism will be restored and we workers will be
plunged into a life of misery once again.

practicg the fundamental question of how to

Our Communist Party is a Party for waging elass
struggle. Communist Party members should take up
the weapon of class struggle and consciously carry on
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Otherwise they are not good Party members of
Chairman Mao.

Chairman Mao has eomprehensively summed up the

Marxist-Leninist theory of proletarian revolution and the
dictatorship of the proletariat- He has put forward the
theory, line, principles and policies of continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat, and
personally initiated and led the Great proletarian Cu1_
tural Revolution, thereby solving, in both theory and

I8

con_
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For a long time in the past, the renegade, hidden
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chl frantically pushed a
counter-revolutionary revisionist line on Party building,
poisoning us Party members with such reactionary fallacies as the theory of "the dying out of class stnrggle,t

and the theory of "docile tools." IIe vainly hope<l to
turn the Party members into tools for restoring capitalism. The capitalist roaders in our plant energetically
pedriied Liu Shao-chi's wares, saying that ,,to be
good at production means you are a good party
member" and that "to be obedient means you are a
good Pady member," trying in every way to lead the
Party members away from class struggle and lose their
proletarian revolutionary spirit. Many Party menrbers
resisted all this and fought against it. But there rvere
also some Party members who, poisoned by Liu Shaochi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line on Party
building, gradudly lost their awareness of class struggle
and failed to see the acute dass struggle in the plant.
They ailowed the capitalist roaders to continue their
criminal activities of protecting and relying on bad
elements and pushing their revisionist line in running
the enterprise with such trash as "material incentiveg" "putting prolits in command', .,putting vocational work first" and "relying on specialists to run the
factories." In the Great Projetarian Cultural Revolution,
some Party members even failed to see througii the
schemes of the class enernies and rvere hoodwinked by
them. This bitter le-qson shows thal to forget dass
struggle and to forget to carr-v on the revolu'icn urier
the dictatorship of the proie-rariat s.ili :n:ke one u:abie
to distinguish betweea lfog emr and rhe pe.:pie a:d
between right and wrong, end mrks ore depar1 irroaa
the bright road pcinted out by Cbairaan \I^o.

'i;
1

The Great Proletarian Culturaf Revolution is a
iiving lesson in class struggle and gives us a profound
education in continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat. At the same time, it is a
rigorous test for all of us. In the early stage of this
revolution, revolutionary comrades of our workshop
and I rebelled against the capitalist roaders in the plant.
But, during the white terror of the bourgeois reactionary
line, some cornrades and I were branded "counterrevolutionaries." Should we persist in waging the
struggle or give it up? At that time I thought of the
bitter history of my family. I come from a docker's
family. Hard pressed by capitalists my father committed suicide. My brothers and I were all child 1abourers. We only had bran and vegetables to eat and
were beaten by whips. There are rnany elass brothers
like myself in our plant who endured all kinds of sufferings in the o1d society. By suppressing us from rislng
to make revolution, the capitaiist roaders intended to
eontinue their dictatorship over us, restore capitalism and let capitalists once again ride roughshod
over us workers. This is absolutely iniolerable ! My
whole family studied again and again Chairrnan Mao's
great teachings: "You should concern yourselves with
affairs of state and carry through the Great .Proietarian
Cultural Revolution to the end!" "In times of difficulty
IVIUy 23, 1969

we must not lose sight oI our achievements, must seo
the bright future and must pluck up our courage.,
We were determined to carr5r on the struggle to deferrd

Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary

line. Te

gether with the revolutionary comrades of the plan!

plunged into new struggles.

I

Chairman Mao points out: "Ihe aim of every
revolutionary struggle in the world is the seizure and
consolidation of pol.itical poler." The central issue of
continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat is stiii the question of poiitical power. The
leadership of our Party and state, including that of the
factories, schools and communes, must always be held
by Marxist-Leninists. Only-then can the socialist state
be ensured. never to change colour from generation to
generation. It is necessary for an advanced fighter in
continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proietariat to hold and apply the power weJ.l according
to Mao Tsetung Thought, to really represent the interests of the proletariat and the masses of the people and
consciously fight for the consoiidation and strengthening
of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "The comrades must
be helped to remain modest, prudent and frec from
arrogance and rashness in their st;'le of work The
cornrades must be heiped to preserye the st5zle of plain
Iivi.ng and hatd struggle." lfog da*q enemies alwa-vs
attack us ir-ith susar-coalcd buliets and all kinds of
bou:gec:s :ieclogies i: rhe socelv sill inedtably try
to e...:::.=: ::-.- r' ire relar our vigilance, there is Canger
oi be'-g t-': b-r- :;gar-coa:d b,;Ieis. A very important
pc''r-'i ee:*--;-o a-L€il=r or not rre ca:l ci.:-i1; follo;r
VLil&!
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in whether or not \r-e c3.8. preserr-e worHn'g-cl,ass qualities. Althourgh oul posiiions have change4 we ranrct
change our qualities as ordinary workers, our r,l'orking
style of integrating with the masses and our revolutionary hearts rvhich are 1oya1 to Chairman Mao.

Constant open rectifications and ideological revolutionization of the leading organ is an important guarantee for successfully holdinS and applying porver.
Following the teachings of Chairman Mao, the revolutionary committee of our flant undertook rectification
many times. AiL members of the revolutionary committee went down to ihe workshops, modestly listened
to the masses' opinions and made serious seif-criticisms. During these rectifications, in view of the fact
that certain leading members had been uaable to leave
the offiee, we paid close attention to solving the problem
of keeping close links with the masses and constanUy
taking part in labour. Through these rectifications, vre
acquired a deeper understanding that divorce frorn the
masses and labour is the beginning of the slide down
the revisionist road and any one who continues such
divorce for a long time will lose his working-class
qual.ities and cease to be an advanced fighter in continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of tke
proletariat. Now all the members of the revolutionary
79

eomrnittee are eonstantly taking part in labcur, keeping
close links rvith the masses and making great e{forts

to the further consolidation of the dictatorship of tle

to revolutionize their

The broad masses of Party members and wor-kers
in our plant are Cetermined to ciosely follow Chairaran

o'arn

thinking.

We must arrn ourselves rvith Mao Tsetung Thought
anC mske Chairman Mao's great theory of continuing
the :'evolution i.mder the dictatorship of the proietariat
fill our solils, carry on the revolution for ever under the
dictatorship of the pr-aletariat, anC contribute our share

Smcsf?

proletariat.

Nlao's great strategie plan, rnake

furiher efforts to study

ar-rd apply Mao Tsetung Tlio,:ght in a lirring q'ay,
vigcror-rsly grasp revolution and promote production so
as to rvin sti1l greater vietories.

t&e ffew Fs*rs' Theory ef
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Limieed Sovereignty"
Chi Hsiang-yang

!-{aVtl,tC
r'l

long been coilaborating and contending with

the U.S. imperialists, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has carried out aggression and expansion
et'eryurhere, interfered in other countries' internal affairs and even embarked on miiitary adventures and
thus u.ildiy violated the territory and sovereignty of
other countries. Havinq a guilt_v conscience. this pack

renegacies fabricate all kincis oi fascist fallacies to
coter up iheir social-imperialist aggressive nature. The
one they irumpet s'ith the most enthusiasm is the socalled theory of "limited sovereignty."
Brezhnev, chieftain of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique, and his gang have raved that the interests
of the "socialist community" under their control represent the "highest sovereignty" and that these must
be given "first plaee," while the sovereignty of any one
state is "limited." The5z arrogate to themseives the "right"
to "determine" the "destiny" of the members of the
"community," including "the destiny of their sovereignty," and allege that "such an act as rendering
miiitary aid to a fraternal country to do away with the
threat to the socialist system" is in "the common interests of the camp of socialism" and is "upholding"
the sovereignty of another country. This is out-ztndout gangster logic put out by the new tsars to justify

of

their

aggression.

Harping on the "cornmunity" right and left, this
handful of shameless renegades are raaliciously trampling on the sovereignty of other countries and ruthlessly piundering the wealth created by the labourlng people there simply on the pretext of the "community.', As
Vice-Chairrnan Lin Piao pointed out in his political
report to the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party' of China, "the Soviet revisionist renegaCe
clique glibly talks of ''fraternal parties' and 'fraternal
countries,' but in fact it regards itself as the patriarchal
party, and as the new tsaq .who is free to invade and
occupy the territory of other countries.,, The Soviet revisionist renegade clique controls the domestic affairs and foreign poi.icy of those countries
20

in the "community" through the puppets it has installed there, and has become the ne-.v t-sar in the true sense
of the u,ord. The Soviet revisionists use the "Warsaw
Treaty" as an instrument to station a large number of
armed forces in the member eouirtries of the "comntunity," and freely hand down orders to these countries
tl-rrcugh their many offieers. Tirey also have a firm
grip on the economic lifelines of the member naticns
thrcugh the "Council for Muruai Eccrromic Assistance,"
bilateral agreements, trade, lcans. etc. In this wa-v, they

have turned these oountries into suppliers of rew

material, markets for their goods and auxiliary processing workshops, so as to milk them dry. This has
brought enormous disaster to the people of these countries. In a lvord, Soviet revisionism has put the politieal, military and economic porn,er of the o'community"
completely under its eontrol.

The relationship between Soviet revisionism and
in this "s6rnrnunitf" is one
betrveen plunderer and the plundered, bet.ween master
and slave, a relationshlp betrveen a suzerain .state
and its eolonies and dependencies. "fhe common
interests of the community" preached by the Soviet, rerrisionists are, in faet, the interests of Soviet revisionist
social-imperialism. When they advocate putting "the
interests of the community" "in first place," they me'an
giviug top priority to their oi.n;n colonialist interests,
ihai is, they want others to placc their sovereignty at
the r-nercy of Soviet revisionism. The armed occupation
of Czechoslovakia is a case in point of the "interests of
the community." This atrocious act of aggression has
met rvith the Czechoslovak people's veheraent resistairr:e, which has been growing in scale recently. In face
of this, Soviet revisionism agait"l resoried to sabre-rattiing by sending its Defence L'linister to direct the
Czechoslovak revisionists on the spot in savagely repi'essing the Czechoslovak pecpie. At the same time,
it staged a farce of "swapping horses" by dismissing the
ptippets rvho were not sufficientiy effective in suppr'essing the Czechoslovak people and imposed on them
the other memhr countries

Ptkirtg

Re;*ieus,

!{o,
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other puppets who are even more subservient to Soviet
revisionism. In advocating the theory of ,,]imited sovereignty." the Soviet revisionists' sole purpose obviously is
to legalize their brutal occupation of Czechoslovakia and
the privlieges they seized from the member countries
of the "community."
What exactly does the theory of "limited sovereignmeans that the sovereignty exercised by
the Soviet revisionist social-imperialists is "unlimited.',
They can extend at will their ovvn "sovereignty" to other
countries and to the whole world, while the sovereignty
of other countries is "limited." It means that these
countries must be left to the mercies of Soviet revi-

ty" mean? It

sionism as it carries out aggression and expansion abroad
and establishes its social-imperialist hegemony and that
these countries must allow Soviet revisionism to intrude

into their territory and trample them underfoot as it
Iikes.

This Soviet revisionist fallacy is entirely calcul.ated

to serve tl-re purpose of collaborating with U.S. imperialism in a vain effort to redivide the world. U.S. imperialism invented the so-called "free 'uvorld community" and Soviet revisionism follo*'ed suit by concocting
the so-called "community of social.ist couniries.', Imperialist and colonialist to the hilt, Soviet revisionism,
however, does its utmost to cover up its true impe-

rialist face in the guise of "internationalism." Time
it has threatened that whosoever fails to put
the interests of the "community" "in first place" "is
betraying the principle of proletarian internationaLism."
This is a gross insult to proletarian internationalism!
In his political report, Vice-Chairman Lin Pi.ao
pointed ont: "We have always held that the internal
and again,

atfairs of each country should be settled by its own peo-

ple. The relations betrzeen all countries and betrveen

all parties, big or small, must be built on the principies
of equality and non-interference in each other's internal affairs. To safeguard these Nlarxist-Leninist
principles, the Communist Party of China has s'aged a
long struggle against the sinister greai-por'.-er chauvinism of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique. This is a
fait knolvn to a11." The Soviet revisionists have been
riding roughshod over oiher countries in the "community," violating their sovereignty at 'uvill, intervening in
their internal affairs and destroying recognized elementary principles of state sovereignty lock, stock, and
barrel. Yet they still talk profusely of "proletarian
internationalism." What audacity! To put it bluntly,
the "internationalism" of the Soviet revisionists is
nothing but imperialist cosmopoiitanism and big-power
chauvinism aimed at conquering and enslaving other
nations and establishing world hegemony.

, The theory of "limited sovereignty" advertised by the
Soviet revislonist renegade clique is exactly the same as
what the United States, the No. 1 imperlalist country, has
preached, and is copied from it. The late Dulles, a U.S.
imperialist chieftain, was one of the most active propagandists of the theory of "limited sovereignty." In his
article "Challenge and Response in United
I\lay 23, 1969

States

Policy," this former U.S. Secretary of State said that
"in the international field," "concepts of sovereigntyr2
which "lead nations to feel that they can put what
they deem to be their orrryr national rights and interests
above the need of the whole society of nations,, ,,have
become obsolete." His naked ambitions were clear
when he said that "there can and should be a far
greater willingness than there nor*' is to subordinate
national interests to the interest oi the rrorld community.'' This is virtually the same as the .,theory',.
put out by the Soviet revisionist renegade ciique. While
U.S. imperialism clamours that the concept of state
sovereignty "has become obsolete," Soviet revisionism
advocates that "the contents of sovereignty must not
be reduced to something purely formal.'! While U.S.
imperialism raises a hue and cry about the necessit5r
to "subordinate national interests to the interest of the
world community" and not to place national sovereignt5r
"above the need of the whole society of nations,'!
Soviet revisionism preaches that state sovereignty "has
already become a question that concerns not merely
the people of a particular state" and that the "common
interests of the community" should be put "in first
place." While U.S. imperialism blusters about the
necessity to "limit national sovereignty and establish
international sovereignty," Soviet revisionism preaches
that the sovereignty of any one state is Iimited and
that the sovereignty of the "community" is the "highes't
sovereignty." The two "overlords" sing the same tune.
This only goes to show that Soviet revisionism and
U.S. imperialism are birds of a feather. Brezhnev,
faithfully carrying oLr.t the behest of the late Du1les,
is obviously worthy of being called his faithful disciple.
In publicizing the theory of "limited sovereignty't
so energetically norv, the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique not only rvants to encroach further upon other
countries' sovereignty and unscrupulously carry out
coionialist policies inside the "community," but also to
extend its o*'n "sovereignt5r" outside this "community."
This rvanton aggressive design has been made absolutely
clear by the recent armed encroachment on the sacred

territory Chenpao Island.
Armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, the Chinese
people well understand the meaning of all this rubbish
peddled by Soviet revisionist social-imperialism. We,
poor and lower-middle peasants of the Hsiyuying Production Brigade in Hsiaochan District, Tientsin, have
an inveterate hatred for imperialism because we
suffered much from its barbarous aggression and ruth-

Chinese

less exploitation and oppression. During the years we
lived under the iron heel of Japanese imperialism, how
many of our houses were burned down, how many
of our class brothers were killed and how many of
our class sistbrs rvere insulted! When the Japanese
aggressors overan our territorY, w€ were not even
allowed to eat the rice we had worked so hard to
cultivate. We drove the wolf out of the front-door,
but the tiger came in by the back-door. No sooner had
the War of Resistance Against Japan ended than the
U.S. imperialists, with the full collaboration of their
21

lackeys, the Ciriang Kai-shek gang of ieactionaries, sent
aggressor troops to China. U.S. irnperiaiism dsprived
r-rs

of our

sovereignty over the larrd" water, and air

space and grabbed inland navigaticn

rights and seized
privileges in commerce and in domesiic and fcreign
aifaAs. It ruthiessly exploited, oppressed and slar-rghtei.ed the Chinese people. We shall always keep our
hatred green for the exploiting classes and for imperialism. Under the brilliant leadership of our great
ieader Chairman Mao, we defeated the aggressors and
s,on liberation after protracted struggles" Now the
Soviet revisionists intend to follo,"v in the footsteps of
iire Japanese aggressors and the U.S. imperialists in a
v*,n effort to ride roughshod over us and do ail kinds
of evi1. This is nothing but sheer blindness, and
daydreaming!

Chairman Mao teaches us: "When we say 'irnpe-

rialisru is ferocious', we mean that i.ts nature will never
change, that the irnperialists will never lay down their
h:i€*ker k*ives, that they will never become Buddhas,
tiil tleeir Coom." During the Great Proletarian Cul-

renegade, hidden traitor and scab tiu
Shao-chi-and have shattered their fond dream of
turning China into their aolony through "peaceful't
mea-ns. In desperation, they have stepped up their
military adventurres. We must maintain high revolu-

lackey-the

tionary vigilance against the rapacious U.S. irnperiaLists ai:d Soviet revisionist social-imperi.alists. We must
foiiorv our great leader Chairrnan Mao's teaching: 'oEie
prepared against war, be prepared agaicst nataral disasters, and do everything for the people." On the
strength of the vigorous East Wind of the Nir:th National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party, we
must bring about a new high tide in the movement
for the living study and application of Mao Tsetuag
Ttrought, sum up experienee conscientiously, and carry
out all Chairman Mao's proletarian poiicies without
delay. We must "grasp revolution and promote production," be ready at all times to defeat any aggressor
who dares to invade us. We pledge ourselt es to defend
the sacred territory and sovereignty of our couatry

with our

lives.

tural H,evoluiion, we have cornered and got their

&reat Hictory

("Hongqi," No. .5,

0f tlinth tational
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Gongress sf

0hinese Gommllnist Farty Hailed
tnHE broad masses of the proletariat and revolur tionary people of the world warmly acclaimed the
victorious closing of the Ninth National Congress o{
the Communist Party of China, Vice-Chairman Lin

Piao's political report to the. conglEss and the Constitution of the Comrqunist Party of China adopted by
the congress. They also hailed the election of Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as Chairman
and Vice-Chairman of the Ninth Central Committee of
the Communist Party oI China. They said that this congress was a congress of unity, a congress of victory,
a clongress full. of vigour and vitality, which embodied
the fundamental inter,ests of the revolutionary people of the worid; that Vice-Chairman l-in Piao's political report is a great historic docurnent which wili
have a mcst far-reaching infJ.uenee on the w.orld revolution; and that the election of Chairman lvlao and Vice-

Chairman Lin Piao as Chairman and Vice-Chairrnan
of the Ninth Central Cornrnittee of the Ctrinese Communist Farty was not only the desire of the Chinese
people but also the desire of the progressive.people of
ttre world rvho were struggling against imperialism
a.nd revisionism. They declared that after the Ninth
Congress, the Chinese Communist. Party r,,,i11 be
more glorious, rnore correct and stil1 greater and that
socialist China rvill for ever maintain its bright red
Z2

@lour, which will be of trerneadous encouragement
and support to the revolutionary people of the worid.
They warraly praised China's Great Pnoletarian Cultural Revolution and Mao Tsetung Ihought. They
enthusiastically cheered: Glory to invincible Mbo Tse{ung
Ttrrougl,rt! A long, long life to Chairman Maol
ASIA

The '"Voice of the Feople of Thailand" Eadiio in
an article it broadcast warmly hailed Vice-Chairrnaa tr-in Piao's political report to the Ntrnth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China.

The article said: This political report is a great
programrne guiding the socialist revolution and
sociaList construction in China and will guide the revolutionary struggle of the people of all countries to
victory more speedily. It is an extremely important
document not only for the 700 rnillion Chinese people
but also for the revolutionary people throughout
the rvorid. It penetratingly expounds Chairman
Mao Tsetung's theory of continuing the revolution under

the diciatt-rrshirp of the proietarial systematically surns
up the experience of tl:e Great P-roletarian Cultural
Revr:luticn and provides the Chine-qe people anii i-ire
broad masses of the proletariat and revolutionary people
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all olirer the rvorld with an additionai
\,yeapon

ideclogical

for iheir revoluiionary struggles. It will

cei'-

tainly push socialist revoirrtion and socialist constmction in China to continue to advance triumphantly
aiong the raad pointed out by Chairman Mao Tsetung,
making socialist China the most consolidated rear area
and the most pou,erful bastion of the r*rorld revolution.
ii will also promote the deveiopment of the international
communist rnovertrent and the rvor:ld revolution and
enable them to seize greater victories.

A recent article in '?eople's Tribune," a Malayan
paper pl-lblished in Singapore, pointed out that the
Cl:rinese Communist Party, which has victoriously convened its Ninth National Congress, is more consolidated
and pou,erful today than any other period in its history.
Illuminated by the brilliance of the Ninth Congress,
the Chinese people are more united and po\,verful and
the great People's Republic of China is also more consolidated and powerful today than any period in the
past. ?he Communist Pafty of China, the Chinese
Government and the Chinese people are bound to make
nelv and greater c.ontributions to the world revolution.
Hajime Miyoshi, Secretar5r-General of the Headquarters of the Japan-China Friendship Association
(Orthodox), said that Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's politieal report has tromendously inspired the Japanese
people and strengthened their confidence in winning

tural Revolution, anal5rsed the situation at home and
abi'oad, cleariy definid the fighting tasks of the Communi.st Party of China, thereby encouraging all oppressed people and nations in thet fight for victory.
Progressive Japanese writer Nagashi Ema said that
he was greatly elated when he heard the good news
of the victorious close of the Ninth National Congress
of the eommunist Party of China and the publication
of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's politieal report. He said:We
must follow the teachings of Chairman Mao Tsetung,
the greatest Marxist-Leninist of the preserrt era,
use Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's poiitical report as
a weapon, study socialist China's revolutionar5r experience, integrate the revolutionary principles of
Marxism-Leninism with the concrete situation in
Japan and develop our revolutionary struggle.

Mikiko Matsuyarna, Deputy Leador of the
Japanese Matsuyama Ballet Troupe, said that the
great victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and the great suceess of the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China were the happiest events for the revolutionary people of the world.
She said: Vice-Chairman Lin Fiao's political report is
an extremely important revolutionary

document.

certain victory.

She went on: We must study Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao's political report in a deep-going way and strive
to further promote the militant revolutionary friendship between the Japanese and Chinese peoples.

He emphatically pointed out: We must dosely
unite the hroad masses of Japanese people who call for
friendship between Japan and China, conscientiously
study and widely propagate the great significance of
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's political report, intensify
our struggle against the enemy, and completely smash
all the enerny plots to undermine the movement for
Japan-China friendship.

A letter from a friend in Rawalpindi, capital of
pekisf2p, warmly hailed the neu's that Chairnan Mao
has ben elected Chairman of the Ninth Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China- He
wrote: "We people of Pakistan most sinc-rely offer
congratulations to our true friends, the revolutionary
people of China, and to their great leader Chairman
l\llao Tsetung, Lenin of our era."

Teiji [lagihara, Managing Director of the International Trade Promotion Asseeiation of Japan, said
that Viee-Chairman Lin Piao's poiitical report has
summed up the basic experienee of the great victory
scored by the Great Proletarian Culturai Revelution
initiated and led personally by the great leaCer Chairman Mao. It is a great historic document. This report
has not only won the firm support of the Chinese people but is also warmly rreleomed and supported by
the people of all countries who are fighting for peace,
independence and Uberation. This great doeument not
only is a powerful weapon for the 700 million Chinese
people to accomplish their great cause of socialist
construction, but also has extremely far-reaching infft.rence on the world revolution.
Kenzo Nakajima, Direetor-General of the .fapanChina Cultural Exehange Association, pointed out that
aecording to Chairman Mao's theory of continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat,
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's political report has summed
up the basie experiencre of the Great Proletarian CulMag 23, 7969

A Nepalese friend pointed out that the election
Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao respectively as Chairman and Vie+-Chairman of the Ninth
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China
is not only the desire of the Chinese people but also
the desire of the progressrve people of the world who
are struggling against imperiaUsm and modern reof

visionism.

A letter of greetings signed by Ceylonese lriend
Lionel Edirisinghe said: All the revolutionaries of the
world are greeting the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China whieh has been held at a
time when the old world is being destroyed and a new
rvorld is being built. He said: Without any doubt, after
the Ninth Congress, the Chinese Communist Party will
be more glorious, more correet and still greater.
A Yemeni friend said that every revolutionary is
rejoieing over and inspired by the fact that the Constitution of the Communist Farty of China clearly stipulates that Marxism-Leninism-&Iao Tsetung Thought
is the theoretical basis guiding the Party's thinking.
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Only by studying Marxism-Leninism-Mao

Thought well can a revolutionary win victory. Whoever

Communist Party of China conscientiously, integrating
them s,ith the eoncrete revolutionary practice of Aus-

departs from Mao Tsetung Thought

tralia.

Mao has inherited, defended and deveioped. MarxismLeninism, and Mao Tsetung Thought is the great and
real Marxism-Leninism of our era. The congress has
unanimously adopted the Constitution of the Communist Party of China which clearly reaffirms that
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought is the theoretical basis guiding the Party's thinking. It is very
correct that the Constitution also clearly stipulates
that the great leader Chairman Mao's close comradein-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao is the successor to
Chairman Mao. The revolutionary people in the world
are most enthusiastic in studying the great works of
Chairrnan Mao, and they also like studying ViceChairman Lin Piao's work: Long Lioe the Victorg of

These documents, the article said, "not only show
the r.vay forward in China but they are a mighty contribution to Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought
and thereby a mighiy contribution to the ir:ternational
revolutionary cause.'r
It pointed out that the political report made by
Comrade Lin Piao to the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Party of China is a consistently
thoroughgoing document of Marxism-LeninismMao Tsetung Thought. To all the revolutionary people
of Australia, the article said, "it requires deep and persistent study. It requires study with problems in r:rind."
It added, "Like all documents of Marxism-LeninismI\'Iao Tsetung Thought it is of universal application. Its
general principles will be carefully integrated with the
concrete reality of Australia."

Tsetu.ng

lvill suffer defeat.
A Southern Yerneni student said that Chainnan

People's Wat'!

Ilamud Salem, member of the Aden Office of the
}'ront for Liloeration of the Occupied Arabian
Gulf, said that Vice-Chairman Lin Piao closely follows
the great leader Chairman Mao and consistently

People's

upholds Marxism-Leninism-1\llao Tsetung Thought. The
fact that \rice-Chairman Lin Piao is the successor to
Chairman Mao is a heavy blow to imperialism and revisionism.

Moherned Saeed from the Liberated Area in
Dhofar said: The rictory of the Ni:rth National Congress of the Communist Part5r of China is a great support to the world people in their struggle against imperialism and the reactionaries and for national liberation. The rich experience of China's revolution led by
the great leader Chairman Mao will certainly prevail
throughout the rvorld. The fact that the world revolutionary people including the Dhofar people dare to
struggle against and win victory over imperialism and
the reactionaries is to be attributed to great Mao Tsetung
Thought.

A Palestinian revolutionary said: "We firmly

of the great leader
wiil rvin still greater victories after the Ninth National Congress of the
Cornmunist Party of China. We fuliy agree u,ith ViceChairman Lin Piao's Marxist-Leninist analysis of the
international situation. In his report to the congress,
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao spoke highly about the Palesbelieve that under the leadership
Chairman Mao, the Chinese people

tinian people's armed struggle and reiterated China's
support for it. This is a tremendous eneouragement
to us. Under the guidance of great Mao Tsetung
Thought, we are determined to carry through to the
end our struggle against imperialism and Zionism and

for national liberation.'r

I

QCEANIA

'Tanguard," organ of the Communist Farty of
Australia (Marxist-Leninist), in an article on May 15
called on all Australian revolutionary people to study
tire documents of the Ninth National Congress of the
24

The article noted that the Constitution of the Communist Par-ty of China is of enormous international
significance. Its general programme is a wonderful
document 'ivhich expounds the principles of continuing
socialist revolution, safeguards the continuity of Marxist-Leninist-Mao Tsetung Thought leadership of the
Chinese Comrnunist Party. Its detailed clauses are a
model of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. It
too will be closely studied and applied.
AFRICA

The message of greetings from the Executive
Bureau of the Provisional Steering Committee of the
Union of the People of Cameroons to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China said: "On
behalf of the Cameroon revolutionaries, faithful students of the thought of Chairman Mao Tsetung, we
extend to you lvith imraense joy our sincerest and
warmest cong;ratulations. In particular, we extend our
best and most enthusiastic greetings to Chairman
Mao ?setung, the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our era,
and to his close comrade-in-arms and best student ViceChairrnan Lin Piao, on the occasion of their election."

It said: The conclusion drawn by Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao in his report from the analysis based on
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and the nevr
Constitution of the Communist Party of China adopted
at the congress are of important and historic significance. They will serve for a long time as guide to
the communist movement and to the people's libera-

tion movement.
The message added that the victory of the Ninth
National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party is
a tremendous encouragement for the struggling Cameroon people who have found a thoroughgoing revolutionary path. It said, "We are determined to continue
to study Mao Tsetung Thought and apply it to the
concrete conditions in Cameroon," It also expressed
the determination to heighten vigilance a hundredfold
and persist in the struggle to achieve new victories.
Pe.king Reaieut, No.
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A statement issued by a responsible member of
the South West African National Union said: The congress raised high the great red banner of Mai.xismLeninism and the great red banner of world revolution. It summed up the fundamental experience of the
glorious and victorious socialist revolution in China, of
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution in particulai.
It studied the theory of Chairman Mao on continuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat
and on this basis it put forward the tasks and policy of
the Party for its future activities in People's China and
for world revolution. From the documents of the congress we can see clearly that Chairman Mao Tsetung
has not only defended the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism but also enriched it with his own
great contributions and revolutionary experience in
combating imperialism, revisionism and all reaction.
The South West African National Union always holds
that Mao Tsetung Thought is Marxism-Leninism of our
era.

The statement concluded with the cheers: "Long
live the Communist Part5r of China! Long liv-e world
revolution! Glory to invincible Mao Tsetung Thought!
A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"

A leading member of the Congolese (Kinshasa)
Patriotic Armed Forces in a recent talk warmly hailed
the election of Chairman Mao Tsetung and his close
comrade-in-arms Lin Piao respectively as Chairman
and Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China, and enthusiastically greeted
the victorious close of the Ninth National Congress of
the Party.
He said that the Ninth National Congress of the
Chinese Communist Party is a congress of unitl-. a congress of victory and a congress n-hich reflects the es-

sential interests of the revolutionar-r' people of the
world. He said: \\-e are sure that after the congress, the
Chinese peopLe u-ill register a big leap forrvard
in all fields and will further realize Chairman
Mao's call: "We hope that the present congress will
be a congress of unity and a congress of victory and
that, after. its conelusion, still greater victories will be
won throughout the country."

A Congolese (tsrazzaville) worker named David
said: Chairman Mao is the great genius and the Lenin of
our era. Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman,
making revolution depends on Mao Tsetung Thought.
The helmsman of the world revolution is Chairman Mao
and the thinking guiding the world revolution is invincible Mao Tsetung Thought. Under the guidance of
Mao Tsetung Thought, the oppressed peoples will certainly strike dorvn imperialism and win complete liberation. He also acclairned Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as
Chairman Mao's successor. The proletarian headquarters with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao as its deputy leader guarantees that socialist
China will remain for ever red, he said.
I\tuy 23,
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in a letter: The successof the Ninth National Congress of the
Chinese Communist Party is a great victory for

ful

Tanzanian friend wrote

conclusion

Mao Tsetung Thought which is the guiding beacon and
all-conquering weapon for the Chinese people and the
revolutionaries of the world.
The letter said: The fighting revolutionaries of the
rvorld and the people of various countries will gain a
great deal of inspiration from this congress. The letier
stressed: "The Chinese Communist Party is a genuine
Marxist-Leninist Party, Mao Tsetung Thought is
Marxism-Leninism of our era, and the People's Republic of China is the bulwark of world revolution.!'

An Algerian veteran of the war of

resistance

against France said: "We are extremety happy over and
greatly inspired by the election of the great leader

Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-arms ViceChairman Lin Piao as Chairman and Vice-Chairman
of the Ninth Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party."
He said: "\Me hold in high esteem the great leader
Chairman Mao Tsetung and the great and glorious
Communist Party of China personally founded by him.
Chairman Mao is the outstanding leader of the world
working class. With the wise helmsman Chairman Mao
and with the Chinese Communist Party armed with
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, there is guarantee
for the Chinese revolution and there is hope for the
world revolution."

An Algerian journali.st said: "Chairman }ylao is the
great leader boundlessly respected and loved by the
peopie throughout the rrorld and is the teacher of the
present rrorld revolution. The electicn of Chairman
llao as Chairrcan of the Ninth Central Cornmittee of
the Coninunist Party of China has filled the r,l-or1d's
rer"olutionary people with infinite confidenee and
strength."

fire Sudanese-Chinese Friendship Association in
Wad Medani sent a delegation to the Chinese Embassy
in Sudan to extend warm greetings to the Ninth National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party. The
delegation presented a message of greetings to Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and Fremier Chou
En-lai, and all the delegates to the congress. The message said: "This congress is an event of extremely important significance to the development of the world
revolution as well as to China's internal situation.'2
The message said: The victory of Chairman
Mao Tsetung's line is not only a victory for the Chinese
peopJ.e but also a victory for the revolutionary people
of the world as a whole. It is a victory of MarxismLeninism.

A friend frorn Angola said in a letter of greetings:
"The successful close of the Ninth National Congress of

the Chinese Communist Party is a great and happy
event not only for all people of the People's Republic

4C

also for the world revolulicnarv people
who are engaged today in the struggi.e for freedc;n"
peace and justice. This glorious congless cane as a
great enoouragement to us, inspiring us to go ahead in
our fight despite all the difficulties, because 'uve have
lsalized through the congress once more the truth of
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought."

Lortg liue Mao Tsetung Thought!

of China but

li"he letter added: As in the past, we will follow
Mao Tsetung Thought on people's war and carry more
vigorously the revolulionary struggle through to the
end-

A oompany political instructor of the Mozambique
Patriotic Armed Forces said that he is very happy that
the Ninth National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party voiced strong support to the revolutionaty struggles of the peoples of the world- "We .are
grateftrl to Chairman Mao and the'Chinese peoplq" he
said.

A Mauritanian youth pointed out in his letter that
guided by Mao Tsetung Thought, the 700 million
Chinese people are an iron bastion of the revolutionary
strtlggles of the peoples in the world'against imperialism headed by the United States and modern revisionisrn with the Soviet revisionist renegade clique at the
centre, and for the triumph of Marxism-LeninismMao Tsetung Thought in the world. He chbered in the
tretter: "Long live the Great Protretarian Cultural Revolution personally 1ed by Chairman Maol" and "Long live
Chairman Mao! A long, long life to him!"
Two friends in Chad said recently in a joint letter
of greetings: "The eonvocation of the Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China'is a great
victory for Chairman Mao's thought on continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat.'
The letter said: The plot of imperialism, revisionis.n aad reaction to restore capitalism in China has

met with ignominious defeat and China has become the
powerful bulwark of the people throughout the ivorld-

A Malian friend has written a poem warmly greet-

ing the Ninth National Congress of the
Party oi China. The poerrr reads in part:

Cornrnunist

Salute to gou,
Ca?.gress

Salu.te

to

Tize hope

of

hepe!

gou,

of

th.e

figllting world!

IVIao Tsetung,

Aduq.nczs eoerg ilag

At gia&i

strides.

..

-

Glory to the Ninth Congress
Of the heroic Communtst Party of China!
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Lcmg, Long

li.fe to Chabman Maa!

I.ATIN AMERICA
A Cuban frieud said: "The election of Comrade
Lin Piao as Vice-Chairman oI the Ninth Centrai Committee of the Communist Party of China and ihe
stipulation irr the Constitution of the Communist Party
of China that Comrade Lin Piao is Chairman Mao's
successor are very important. The fact that the Chinese
people have the wis6 Ieadership of Chairman hllao and
have Comrade Lin Piao as Chairman Mao's successor
ensures that China will always uphold the revoltttionary
line and will never change its political colour. This is
a great support for the revolutionary people of the
world.'t

A Cuban worker said: fire success of the Ninth
National Congress of the Chinese Communist ?arty is
a great victory for Mao Tsetung Thought. It is oi great
historic significauee to the Chicese revolution and at
the sarrre time will have ertremely far-reaching influence on the revolutionary struggle of the people of
the whole world.
continued: The congress is aa example for the
Ilre People's Republie of China
has in tJre present century provided two great experienoes for the people of the world: the experience
of how to carry out revolution and the experience of
how to continue the revolution .under the dictatorship
of the proletariat.
Itre

people of all countries"

A Central American friend praised Vic-e-Chairman
Lin Piao's political report to the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China and said that
he will firrther study this document of historic importance.

A South American friend said: Because a handful
class enemies have usurped political polver, the
Soviet Union has been transformed from a country oI
the dictatorship of the proletariat into a revisionist
country and capitalism has been restored there. The
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution initiated and ied
personally by Comrade Mao Tsetung "has solved the
question of consolidating the state porver and pushing
ahead the socialist revolution after the seizure of
political power by the proletariat. This is an important
contribution of Comrade Mao Tsetung to the worlC
proletarian revolution."

of

EUROPE

The great China,

With the great

A

Entrusted by his comrades, a Bulgarian revotrutionary wrote a letter to the Chinese eomrades. The letter
said: "Since the opening of the congress we hav€ been
most elated and our determination to combat revisionism has been firmer than ever. This is because the
congre$s has declared the complete bankruptcy of the
bourgeois headquarters headed by Liu Shao-chi and
proclaimed the great victdry of the revolutionary line
Peking Reuieut, No.
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of Mao Tsetung in the Greal Proietarian Cultural

Re-l,-

oIulion."

In a letter filled with enthusiasm, three revolutionaries in Yugostravia rvrote: ,,The Chinese Communist Party has always stood at the head of the army
of Communists of the world. For more than B0 years
since the leadership of Comrade Ivlao Tsetung was
established, the great Communist pr:.rty of China has
creatively applied Marxism-Leninism to the concrete
conditions in China and scored one victory after another.

A Swiss friend said in his letter that the Ninth
National Congress of the Communist party of China
rnar"ks an in-rportant stage in the nGtory of the,lvorkers,
movernent and foretells that under the guidance of
L{erxism-Leninism, socialisin will win neu', briiliant
vic'uoiies.

"The great historic merits of the Communist Party
of China lie noi only in eliminating Chinese revisionists
of the Khrushchov ti,-pe, thus safeguarding the fruits
of the great Chinese people's revol.ution, but also in
waging a protracied struggie against modern revisicnism in the entire internaiional spirere and defendir-rg
tire theories of the international prcletariat
- the thecries of Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Mao Tsetung.
In
ihe flan-res of great class battle of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution. the Communist Party of China has
repudiated modern revisiolism in Cilinp and in the
rvorld, creatively det'eloped the rerolu*jo::.ar-s sci=rc=
of Marxism-Leninism and beeome the reroluConary
centre of the world communist movetnent and workerJ
movement and of the world progressivre f,orces fighting
for liberation. It has opened a new page in the sh"uggle
of ihe world Communists and prcgressives for the
bright future of mankind, presented a new and more
briiliant vista, and laid a new foundation for the
genuine rock-like unity of the world communist movement."

It

added: "We pay in particular our respects to the
Chinese Communist Party and Comrade Mao Tsetung
whose revolutionary thought, as embodied in the Great
Cultural Revolution, has also become the most powerfui
weapon for us to clean the soil stained by yugoslav
revisionism in the fierce social.ist revolution, the most
powerful rvealx)n for us to build genuir, socialisrn, that
is, socialism of the labouring rr2sses- Just as Comrade
Mao Tsetung has taught us, only such socielisrn qan
provide the greatest opportunities to train millions of
successors to the cause of revolution so that the reemergence of the new bourgeoisie and new etnperors
and kings witi be for ever prevented ia the world and
a social system always serving the u'orking people rvill
be estabiished."

The letter concluded with ,,Long live Comrade
Mao Tsetung, the Lenin of our era, the leader anC
teacher r',,ith genius of the international proletariat!,,
In a letter of greetings, u ,rrrrrb"" of Czechoslovak
revolutionaries wrote: "We wish success to the Chinese
Communist Party which is the great defender of all
nations oppressed by Bussian imperialism. We pin our
hopes on the great Party of the Chinese peopl.e. Long
live Mao Tsetung!"
Greeting the Ninth Congress of the Chinese Communist Party, a group of lVest Gerrnan revolutionaries
wrote: "The Party congress which constitutes a con-

Mey 23,

tributicn to the consolidation of the fruitful rresults of
the Great Ploletarian Cultural Revolution has opened
a nelv, spectacular perspective for thc Chinese people
and the world people who have heroicaliy taken the
road of revo1ution.,,

1969

The letter said: "I thank the great Chinese people
for setling a good exampie oI intenraticnal soliciarity
with the people the rvorld over. I thairk the Com-

munist Party of China and her great leader Mao Tsetung,
the greatest l4arxist and ttre greatest statesrnan of ali
times. I thank them for saving sccialism by uphoiding
the correci line and. for having denounced in unambiguous tr:rrns il:e treacl:ery of ti-le revisionists and their
vicio':-rs ira.il rii.aticns. "

A French railtta5' s-crker said Lq his ieiier: ''Please
\i-3.:. r::est frareila_i i.e\-cluiian3{; gi€e'r:r
to the mosi respected Comrade il{ao Tsetu::g an.j
Comrade Lin Piao and' all the delegates to the conconr.-er nc.t

.-c-s

gress."

He wrote: "Long live Marxisrn-i,eninism! Lcng
Iive prolelarian internationalisrn! Long live the helmsrnan of the worlC proletariat, our great leader and
teacher Chairman Mao! Long live communism!"

A letter fiom a group of Austrian rvorkers and
ycuth said that the Ninth National Congress of tire
Cornmunist Pari,y of China "was convened under the
leadelship of Chairman hllao Tsetung, the greatesi
Marxj.st-Ireninist of eur time." The congress "is of
great impcrtance to China and the whole world." The
letter noted that the anti-China clamours of U.S. impelialisn.i and Soviet revisionism, far {rom covering up
thei:' s'eai.:i€s-:. can oniv accelerate tireir o..vn destruction- "The Cc---o:u!-iist Part)' of China under the leadership of genius of \iao Tsetrag is follor','ing the sole
correct Marxist-Ireninist road." the letter added.
A group of Finnish youth in a letter expressed their
determination to study well Chairman Mao's works and
ihe political report mad,e by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao to
the l{inth National Congress. They rvrote that the
Ninth Naticnal Congress of the Communist Party of
China "lvill ha...e a ver),- great, far-reaching influence
cn ihe glorious hisiory of the Communist Pariy of
China."

A E*!g!an friend said. in his letter that the Ninth
Nationai Congress of tlie Comrlunist Party of Chir"ra
u,as like a great red sun rising in the hearts of the
people in Western countries. Under the leadership of
Chairman l,{ao, the people of all couniiies, so long as
thel, a::e united, r,rili cr.riainly rn;i:r ccr:iple'ie viciory in
their sti:uggle against U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism.
z7

T he Polestrn lon People

Will Win Throush

Sustqined Armed Struggle
fN the Middle East, the rise of the armed struggle
I of the Palestinian people and its subsequent development have opened up a new situation in the nationalliberation struggle of the Arab people. Formed by the
heroic sons and daughters of Palestine, the guerrillas
have won victory after victory, dealing telling blows at
Israel, U.S. imperialism's tool of aggression, and bringing about tremendous changes in the struggle in the
Middle East. The struggle of the Palestinian people
has knocked the bottom out of U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionist social-imperialism whose counterrevolutionary conspiracy of peddiing the so-called
"political solution" of the Middle East question is aimed
at dominating and carving up the Middle East. The
victories of the Palestinian people have inspired the
Arab people in their fight against imperialism and
aggression.

A Single Spork Con Stort o Proirie Fire
Instigated and backed by imperialism, Israeli
Zionism has unleashed three barbarous aggressions
against the Arab countries since 1948. The Arabs in
Palestine vrere driven from their homeland rvhere they
had lived for generations. Uprooted, they are forced
to live in humiliation as refugees in other couutries.
Groping and exploring for a way out through the
years, the disaster-ridden Palestinian people flnally
arrived at the great truth
"Political porver grorvs out
gun,"
Through their experience in
of the barrel of a
the crucible of struggle, it became clear to them that
their only r,vay to win liberation and return to their
homeland is to take up the gun and resolutely wage an
armed struggle. They realized they must never rely on
the "charity" or "ruling" by a United Nations under
U.S. imperialist and Soviet revisionist manipulation.
The Palestinian guerrillas are a new emerging force

fighting in the forefront against U.S. imperialism and
the Israeli aggressor:s. The single spark kindled by
this rising force led to a prairie fire, and the Palestinian
guerrillas have grown rapidly and strong in battle.
28

They have established many bases and training camps
in the Arab countries neighbouring on Israel and also
set up mobile bases in Israeli-occupied zones. Active
on the west bank of the Jordan River, in Beisan Valley,
the mountainous parts of Nablus, the Gaza Strip, the
Sinai Peninsula and the Negev area, these commandos
launch extensive attacks on the Israeli aggressors.
These guerrillas who hit the aggressors only once
a week on the average in the initial stage now mount
three to seven attacks in a single day. Last year, they
mounted a total of 1,000 attacks on the enemy. At the
beginning of this year, on two nights alone, they raided
the enem.v 48 times. Al Fatah (the Palestine National
Liberation Movement) has proudly announced in a
communique: "Ttrere is no place beyond the reach of
the Palestinian guerrillas on Israeli-occupied land."

Following the principle "to learn watfare through
warfare," the Palestinian guerrillas have raised their
level of strategy and tactics higher and higher, proving
themselves agile and flexible in battla A veteran
fighter in the A1 Assifa commandos said: .We act
in accordance with the following principles in every
battle: first, we concentrate a force superior to that of
the Israeli troops; second, we strive to encircle and
wipe them out; third, we gather accurate information
on the enemy before battle and surprise him at an
appropriate moment." Al Fatah announced last January
that in the past four years its Ai Assifa commandos
killed rnore than 3,600 enemy troops in action, including
44 officers, and destro-ved more than 700 enemy vehic1es, 40 an-rmunition depots, 74 military strongholds, 70
militar;, posts, 16 airplanes, 4 military trains and scores
of oii, electricity. hydraulic and radio transmitting and
receiving instailations. Other Palestinian guerrilla
units have also fought many heroic battles and scored
trem,endotrs victories. A united organ has been established among the gu<lrriila units to co-ordinate operations.

To push their armed struggle on, the Palestinian
commandos have set up scores of training camps in a
Pcking Rexiew, No.
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nunber of Arab countries, where thousands of youth
receive political edueation and are taught w-ays to fight
the enemy. In some training camps, many fighters
eageriy study Chairman Mao's iheory on people,s vrar
and guerrilla sirategy and tactics, as well as ,,the Three

Main Rules of Discipline" and ,'the Eight points {or
/riteniion" and his other rvise policies.

of Fower Lies in the Messes
Our great ieader Chairman Mao says: ..The richest
source of porver to rvage rvar lies in the masses of the
people." Embod;.ing the hope a_nci rvi1l of the palestinian people, the guerril-ias have the rvarm backing and
support of the masses. Streans of Palestinian [,orkers,
peasants, students and rsomen keep coming to the
guerrilla units to serve in the struggle to libei"ate their
Richest Source

hcmeland. Risking their lit'es, group after group
of ;-oung men and R.omen irr Lsaelj-cccupied zones
cr:os-sed mountair*x and raade for the gue::ril': ti'artng
camps. There v.-ere m.any moring scenes of peopl=
sending off their dear one to the front in Palest;nian
refugee camps in the Arab countries. One old Palestinian woman gave her youngest son to the guerrillas
after her other two sons tr\rere killed by the
Israeii aggressor's bombs. She said to him; "Go,
revenge our motherland and our family!" Another

Palestinian woman wiped away her tears and
sent her five sons to join the guerrillas upon learning
that her husband had died heroieally in action. Later,
when her youngest son also fell in battle, she left home
and joined the guerrillas herself. A11 this vividiy shows
that the Palestinian people are an inexhaustible source
of power for the development and grotvth of the Palesiinian guerrillas.

The braad nasses of Palestinian people in Israelioccupied zones risk their lives to serv-e as guides for
the guei'r:'l1as, shieid the guerrilLas, furnish thera q,ith
info::mation, bring them food and r,-,'ater and care for
the r,vcunded. A guerrilla fighter rvho u..as being pursued by the enenly rvas hidden by an oid palestinian
wcr:ran in her home. lVhen Israeli soldiers bu-rst into
the house to search, she pointed to her crvn son and
said calmly: "There he is." The marauders took her son
a\&ray. The guerrilla fighter was moved to tears rvhen
he learnt what had happened. But the old u'ornan told
him: "You are a commando fighting for us. My son is
not a eoinmando, So you are more important than my
son." Speaking of the support given them by the

the guerrilla fighters said: "There is no dense
jungle to give us cover but the masses of the peopie
are our jur-lg1e." This jungle of the people gives the
guerrillas their n-rost reliable cover from r,vhich they
n::ke raiCs or tj:e exerny.

masses,

At pre,:ent, tJ:e vigorous ma-ss movement in the
Israeli-occupied zones agrinst enemy occupation prcvides powerful eo-ordination for the armed struggle
of the guerrillas. Palestinian workers, peasants, students, wcmen and merchants in the occupied zones have

since the 1967 war constantly been on strike and
demonstrations to battle with the fascist Israeli troops

and pc-rlice. Women students and house,,vives stoned
Israeli solciiers to deaih and smashed Israeli military
vehicles. This is a nelv front opened up b5' the Palestinian people agair-rst the Israeli aggressors.
The arn-red struggle of the Palestinian people has
bcosied the revolutionar;r militant mood of the entire

l:,

Valia*t Falestinian guerrilias
on a cemba.t missirn
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Arab people and won their resolute support. Thousands
upon thousands of workers, students, women and other
sections of the people in the Arab countries have tirne
and again expressed their support for the struggle by

meetilgs and demonstrations. During the demonstrations, they shouted: "Palestinian brothers, we stand by
you!" "The Palestinian armed struggle is our strugglel'l
and "Only people's war can defeat U.S. imperiaiismIsrael !"

Perseversnce Mesns Victory
The victorious development of the armed struggle
of the Palestinian people has struck teror into the
hearts of the U.S. imperialists and Soviet revisionist
social-imperialists, who are feverishly plotting a "Middle East Munich." Working hand in glove, they are
stepping up their collusion at the current "four-power
meeting" and sparing no effort to peddle their despicable
fraud of "poiitical solution" for the Middie East question. This'is a preposterous atternpt by the U.S. imperialists and Soviet revisionists to stamp out the raging
flames of the Palestinian people's armed struggle, iiquidate the Palestine liberation cause and realize their
criminai design of joint domination over the Middle
East. With this end in vierv, U.S. imperialism and Soviet
rerisicrusm intiraidate, throq' thei.r money around, and
try to ciride and split tle Arab ccuntries. They are
lookir:g for agents in the Arab countries to serve their
sirrister scheme of strangling the armed struggle of the
Palestinian people.
Our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out while
dealing with the war situation in the early stage of

China's War of Resistance Against Japan that there
may be "setbaeks, retreats, internal splits, betrayals,
temporary and partial compromises and other such
reverses. Therefore it should be realized that the wal
will be arduous and protracted." On the road to victory, the Palestinian people, too, will face a protracted,
arduous and tortuous struggle.

The Palestinian people, steeled and gro-uvn strong
in the armed struggle, have awakened. They will never
allow themselves to be bullied and sold out. lfhe Executive Committee of the Palestine Liberation Organization
in a statement on April 10 strongly condemned
the "four-pou'er meeting," categorically rejected any
"political solution" formula and relterated the Palestinian people's rejection of the U.N. Security Council
resolution, the draft of the Soviet Union and the U.S.
"working paper." The statement stressed: "The Palestinian people are firmly determined to continue their
armed struggle, to strengthen and develop this struggie
to liberate their rvhole homeland, Palestine."
Al Fatah guerrilla fighters have put it well:
"Palestine's struggle !n the past year or more has proved
that Chairman Mao's brilliant thought on people's war
is the nrost po'"verful iveapon for the Palestinian people
fighting for national liberation."
Chairman Mao says: "Perseveraltce means victory."

So long as the Palestinian and other Arab people
strengthen their unity and persevere in struggle, they
will surely win victory for their national liberation in
the end.

$ovfet Reyisromssts ffinmsenly Atusek Fslestiniwn
People's Armred Scruggle
,TURNiNG its propaganda machine on full b1ast, the
-l- Soviet revisionist renegade clique has of late once
again brazenly viiified, abused and attacked the Palestinian people's armed struggle. This has further exposed
the ugly features of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism which is anxious to make bigger counter-revolutionary deais r,vith U.S. imperialism in the Middle East
in betrayal of the Palestinian people's liberation cause.

In a signed article in its April 1b issue, Swiet
Russio rabidly attacked tle armed struggle of the
Palestinian people. trrom beginning to end, the article
makes no mention of the Palestinian peoptre's right to
return to their homeland, nor does it say anything at
all about their just cause of liberation. On the contrary,
like a harridan hr-lr:ling abuse in the street, it openly
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reviles by name Al Fatah (the Palestine National Liberation Movement) which is carrying on the arrned struggle.
With point-blank insolence it asks Al Fatah: Can armed
struggie be regarded as the only way in waging liberation struggle? Acting like a social-imperialist boss, the
article alleges that the "political aim of Al Fatah and
certain other organizations' to realize national liberation by defeating Israel, the U.S. i.mperialist tool of
aggression, through armed struggle is "not taking into
account the present condition of the Arab East" and is
therefore "unrealistie' and "a11 the more regrettable."

In the eyes of the Soviet revisionist renegades, the
two million Palestinian people who had been driven
out of their homeland for 20 years should permanently
suffer aggression and have no right whatsoever to fight
Peking Reoiew, No.
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for national liberation. Ttrey should leave themselves
to the manipulation and tender mercy of Soviet revisionism and" U.S. imperialism and forgo their right to
take up arms to fight the enemy. Since the Palestinian
people have embarked on armed struggle in defiance

of this counter-revolutionary argument of the Soviet
revisionists, they have become a thorn in the flesh of
the Soviet revisionists who rail at their action as o'unrealistic" and "regrettable." In the eyes of the Soviet
revisionists, the Palestinian people should toe their revisionist line and submissively accept the "status quo" of
U.S. imperialism using Israeli Zionism to commit
aggression against the Arab people, but should not
destroy "the status quo in the Arab East," let alone
defeat Israel, the U.S. imperialist tool of aggression, by
force. This is outrageous in the extreme. Even more
disgusting is the fact that Sotiet Rzssia vicicu:1y vilifies the Palestinian people rl.ho are pei:sisting in ai'rned
struggle as taking "Trotsky's stand." The pape:: e.,-en
has the effrontery to ask the leader of Al Fatah to spell
out the meaning of the Palestinian people wanting to
"eliminate one of the imperialist strongholds." By posing
this question through Souiet .Russio, the Soviet revisionists have committed a brazen act of provocation
against the Palestinian people's liberation struggle. It
is an eye-opener that Soviet revisionist social-imperialism and U.S. imperialism are birds of a feather, both
the protectors of Israeli Zionism.
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has all along
harboured a deep hatred for the armed struggle of the
Palestinian people. Back in December last year, it
instructed Prauda to slander, without mentioning
names, the Palestinian guerilla fighters as "extremists" and attacked their taking up arms to fight as "iI[considered actions which have objectirrely damaged the
just cause of the Arab people." This time. soon aiter
the opening of the sinister "four-po*'er meeting" of tle
United States, the Soviet Union, Flance and Bitain, it
Iost no time in getting Souiet Russio to abuse by name
the guerrilla units composed of the heroic sons and
daughters of the Palestinian people. It clearly shows
how frenzied Soviet revisionist social-imperialism has
become

in trying to put down the afined struggle o{

the Palestinian people.
After the Soviet revisionists put forth the notorious
"five-point plan" for a "politlcal solution" of the Midd1e
East question last December, former U.S. President
Johnson, in a repiy to the Soviet revisionists on January
15 this year, said: "The U.S. views, as a matter of top
priority, the undertaking of the Soviet Union and the
UniteC States and other countries to use their influence
to stop the grave increase of Arab terrorist operations
'armed
struggle
[should read: the Palestinian people's
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in the area.'r Soviet revisionism acted with-outEditorf
delay in accordanee with the desire of U.S. imperialism. Following this, the Soviet revisionists went all
out to step up their sinister activities "to stop't 11r"
development of the Palestinian people's arrned struggle.
On the one hand, they worked overtime through diplo.
matic channels to peddle the filthy "political solution"
to the Arab countries. On the other hand, they played
up, through "non-official activities," a so-ealled "peace-

ful solution" as the "only correct path to follow." Head
of the Soviet revisionist trade unions-Shelepin went to
Cairo in person and unexpectedly turned up at the
Fourth Conference of the International Confederation
of Arab Trade Unions, which opened on January 29
this year. He used "influence" inside and outside the
conference hatl and asserted more than once that "the
fulfilment of ihe Security Council resolution" "is the
reallstic road to political settlement in the Midd1e East.'l
He oppcsed the Palestinian people's guerrilla war.

Hotret-er, Sor,iet rer-isionist "influence" is becoming less and less effective. As an Arab sa1-ing goes:
No matter how the dog barks, the earavan continues to
advance. The Palestinian people are not taken in by

the Soviet revisionists' "political solution" fraud. Al
Fatah and other Palestinian nationalist organizations
have come out with many statements against all socalled "political solutions." T'hese categorically rejected
the Soviet revisionist "five-point plan" and strongly
denounced the Soviet revi.sionists "for ignoring the
Palestinian people's sacred rights to liberate and return
to their homeland." They pledged to firmly carry on
their armed struggle and fight for the victory of the
cause of national liberation.

The Palestinian people's perseverance in armed
struggle and resolute opposition to "political solutions'2
have today become the biggest obstacle to Soviet revisionism which tries to speed up its counter-revolutionary deals with U.S. imperialism over the Middle
East question. While contriving a Munich-type plot
in the Middle East together with U.S. imperialism at the
"four-power meeting," tle Soviet revisionist renegade
clique has openly corne out to attack the Palestinian
people's armed struggle. However, the heroic Palestinian people are not to be cowed. Soviet revisionism's
curses can only evoke their indignation and make them
still more determined to have no truck with Soviet'revisionist social-imperialism. ftrese curses can only spur
them to rely on themselves, strive rnore vigorously,
unite as one and carry the armed struggle to the end.
Like U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionist social-imperialism has committed the worst crime in the Middle East.
The broad masses of the people of Palestine and all
Arab people will not let them get off lightly.
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This is the best proof that the Chinese peopie are conquering all difficulties rvith Mao Tsetung Thought,
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